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Ilie StilsoyReaITu

4The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ofa,„.„----- and has been made under his per..Ite,ze sonal superyision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitation*nnd "Just-as-god" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria, i.4 a harmless substitute for Castor .Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Norphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age i* its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cure% Diarrhcea, and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
fitoniach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural tileep.
Whc 1'ana2C7e2.,—The Mother's Friend.

CEMU! H. E.' CASTOR1A ALWAY°

Do Kind You Have, Always Bought
t. ' In Use For Over 30 Years. 

?NE CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY STREET, NEI, VORA CITY.
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TAFFEDA SILK
in all colors, Black, Pink„ \'i ii Red, Blue, Yellow, Lavender, and alai shades, at 60

cents per yard. Come and examine theseege.u.se, They are worth more- II In a I ask

yen for them. I bought a big hit of teem cheap and arn gong to s Ii I In in to my

costumers et a tow price.

BLACK SATINS in four different price s, 00, 75, 00 t•cn!s ituil $100 per pie:.

These are new goods and i w pr'ce fir Ili a its-. Come mei leok tit them and rue

for yoursslf t lint il e prices are away down. Save your Cash Regieter Tick( Octhat we

give &all every cash perchme. They are worth 5 per cent. en the amaunt of $5 00

and over.

We parry

ALL KINDS
or

IS THE BEST- COM..
SINATION IN THE

OA 

Call and
Examine.

Sept. 2:2-1 yr.

BED BLANKETS,

LAP BLANKETS

HORSE BLANKETS
At Reduced Prices.

BOOTS.
Leather Boots, Felt Boots of

all kinds and prices.

Come and examine our goods,

and / am sure I will be able

to sell to you.

PRICE REDUCED FROM

I. S. ANNAN.

$5.00 TO $3.00 A YEAR

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
ancl

Monthly Edition. c...f THE LIVING .AGE
FOR 1900.

Attention is InvIted to Mr great retitle- Tug Eci.r.crIc MAGAZINE Is the only monthly Lazy rowing, warmth and the occa-
Mon in the price of THE ECLECTIC MAGA-

ZINE lor the cocci log year, and also to the

ct tItat the office of pulite still on has beeci

rentoied to Boston, where all comm unica-

ions should hereafter b, sent.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE selects the most

str:iking articles from the English magazines and

reviews, anti adds selections from the English
weekly journals of literattire, criticism and poll-

Isles, and original translations from Fren,ell. Ger
man, Italian, Spanish, and other Ceetiriental
sources. •

nrtgazine which reproduces, without Ethridge-
mcnt, the best essays, reviews, stories, sketches

or travel and disco _•ery, poeme,.selentifie, bio-
graphical. and historical papers. antralimm sions

of public affairs, from.the entire body of foreign

periodical lilt nature, contributed by the fore-
most living -writers. Ti these,- ave•added rea
ings from new books and editorial notes on

boOts and authurs.

The Increased facilities, wider field, and low-
er price' of the magazine make the present a

most opportune Mine to subscribe.

A GOOD OFFER
year ; or for 65.00 "harper's Monthly" or ';‘15crilioner's Magazine, or any other 63 period-
ical.
?Oils offer is good only to absolutely NEW SUIISCRI BEES to "The Eclectic Nlagazine."
itisfAintioseri lotion price ci now 63 00 a year, instead of 65.00 as heretofore, and all re-

sal ittiances should be sent to the folloagIng Referee,
TILE USING AGE CO., 131, Bromitfct St. Boston.

!treats with you wlist}er you eontinue the
neeie-itiii.ing robaceo tro.I55..110-TO-IIA
remo•es the desire for tobacco, with-
out nervous distreos. expel s nieu-
tite,mrllle le jot, ra- 
stores 000 boxes
makes you•strong sold. 41011),_000
1,c, health, nerve eases cured Buy
ACM pocket-

._ -ST.OF°:
crtlaranteed to cure. or we refund money.

box. SI, usually cures; 3 boxes, 52.50,
• win, patientNi

win yzi,iirch.,7.,%,„,i.,..i.ifelti....,,i,,h.
yO, p-Ter0Z3teAntilly! f 

One

book.

ISterP•g gocoody Co.. Chicago, lootreol, New 5,

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtainelAnd all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOOESA,Tt Errs.
Oen 0,viec IS OPPOSITK U. 7%. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent In 1e,55tsar. Li.an LhAuu
Mae from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., wit*. descrip-

tion. We advise, if pat.ntable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, How. to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the E. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdf, CO.
jOPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

VioWlehlWwletico.v.,‘ w'h-vm,ca.a .. 1.,-...": van.,

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven!t a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels (panty day, you're sick. or will be. Keep your
bowel til open, and be well. k'orce. In the shape of
•Ipiplit physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
std0othest. easiest, inost perfect way tit keeping the
ItSweis clear and clean is to take

DANDY

CATHARTIC

1@letwit Palatable. Potent. Taste WIG& Do Good.
bsterVtrSig ens Weaken. or Gripe. I0e, Wo, fine Write
f frcfell and booklet on health. Address

crilog IiiiMl,dy Compacy. Chicago, 111 lllll •I, Now Tort. szh.

14.p.YOUR. BLOOD GLEAN

M. Richard Davis a married maw
with a family, had lately retired from
businese upon a substantial compe-
tency. Office life had given him no
opportunity of developing his muscles.
-He looked a frail figure as, steadying
his boat under the shade of a tree,
he once more summed up the whits
upon his fingers. "Shall I settte,
here, in Salsey?" he reflected. "The
town seems pleasant enough. The
house! It is somewhat small; but
the garelen borders upon the river ex-
actly as e want it. The schools!
Everybody says that I could not des
better for the phildren. There re-
mains the- river to be considered. And
that—" Mr. Davis looked round with a
peculiarly critical glance. "That
ought to do. There is not too much
cunent for what I shall want. • •
Yes, I'll settle in Salsey."
Me. Davis had a fixed intention tit

devote himself to 0. certain aquatio
hobby. It would keep him in the open
air, while filling up his time and pre-
vidiug him with amusement. "Aye!
and it won't be half such hard work
as handling these sculls," he reflected
to himself, whilst rowing on. The
pleasures of anticipation kept Mr.
Davis company till he stepped front
the boat upon the wharf of Rouser's
boatyard.
"I have had it out for an hour and' a

helf?" said he, interrogatively.
The waterman referred to a memo-

randum book. "Ninepence, sir," he
replied.
—There you are," said the stranger,

taking the money from a purse.
When Bonsor's is not busy it

gweaips. Mr. Davis yelded himself tas
the atmosphere of the place, sittin
himself down upon a wooden trestle
to watch and listen. Five minutes
passed—
"Ere they come!" said the water'

wan, admiringly. "Now, mister, you'll
evie '1m— 'es cdachin"ern to-day
ready for the regatta."
The sharp nose of a racing boat had

Just appeared under the central arch
of the gray bridge. Scarcely a sec-
ond elapsed befere an eight-oar came
into full -stew with a splendid vigor
of back wed blade. Steering by the
boundary walls and gardens of the
reached, the —Town eight traveled rap-
idly toward the boat yard with a
rhythmic rise ana. fell erf its green and
white jerseys.
aEasy all!" the coxswain shouted..

His voice was manly and authoritative;
In an instant The powerful "clock,
clock" of the oars ceased, their blades
floated flatly upon the surface of the
dark green water; and the boat,
steadying of its throbs, hissed slowly
into rest alongside the yard.
Edward Foster, the coxswain, who

now stepped ashore, was an old
"Blue" and president of the Salsey
Rowing Club,
The Londoner eyed the local eel&

brity all over, taking in the green cap,
Oa green blazer and, the short flannel
breeches reaching just above the
knee. .1 wouldn't especially care to
tall foul of him," he remarked, after
a pause.
"I shouldn't think you would," the

waterman replied, glancing with a
scarcely concealed disdain at the.
whippety figure of the Londonee.
Bonsor's is approached by a lane

sunning, first, through an open space,
where Salsey's outdoor entertain-
ments—such as circuses—are held.
and afterward between high brick
walls to the gate of the boatyard.
Some weeks after the conversation, tee
corded above, a bathchair was bane
drawn along this lane by a boy ire
buttsns. Its occupant was a young-
lady—a cripple for life. Her sip-

' proach was not noticed till she enter-
ed the gate of the beatyard. Then
there was an immediate stir among
the watermen, and one ran forward.
"Yes," said the young lad"ye. "tell m.,a
brother that I am here. please.

If Edward Foster. with his physical
strength and popularity, was occasion-
ally dictatorial with people, he was
never so with his sister. Pulling on
his blazer, he descended the ladder.
A few seconds later Edward Foster
had gathered his sister tenderly up in
his arms and was carrying her to the
boat. It was a feat of strength thee
the yard liked to see.
The environs of Salsey were soon

left behind, and the brother and sister
found themselves meandering with
the river through some flat green,

, meadows.
The invalid did not talk. watch.

sional pauses hetet and there for a
flower, made the president of Salsey
Rowing Club grow drowsy. His eye
began to watch the smooth, oily flow
of the current, his ear to listen to the
water rippling under the keel. Fringes
of feathery reeds, peared on either
bank. Soon the meadows were hid-
den, and the river was twisting and
taming with the short reaches to-
ward the green-gray bulk of a distant
wood. Suddenly there was a noise—
a strange mixture of rattlaand splash;
and a man seated upon. aer object like
a cumbersome tricycle came swiftly
round a curve of the river. There
was just time for Edward Foster to
unship his left scull.
"Sorry! Sorry!" said the stranger,

spasmodically.
The president of the Salsey Rowing

Club had no sympathy with the
muscle-saving machines. They appear-
ed unmanly to him. For a moment
he was dumb with indignation at the
peril to which his sister had been ex-
posed. Then he blazed out:
"Sorry—are you? Yon ought to be,

I have head complaints of you before,
sir. You're a nuisance upon the
river."
The stranger seereed taken abaclk.

He stared, maktag no reply,
"Take my advice!" the president

added, grimly. "Learn how to row
like a main instead of treading away
like an old woman at a sewing
machine. You'll save yourself from
getting into trouble with the law. If
you had run us desete I should "
"But—" the stranger interrupted,

flushing warmly.
"But—whet, sir?" the president ask-

ed, roughly..
"You were upon the wrong side of

the river," the stranger said, simply.
The president startee and looked

round. *len expression of chagrin
swept cry:er., his face. aTihe pace at
which y.Ou were traveiliag iteve me no
time to cross qver, he replied, after a) •
pause.

The stranger smiled sarcastically.
With a bow to Miss Foster, he touch-
ed a lever to his machine and moved
away.
The incident left a strongly un-

pleasant impression upon Edward
Foster's mind. The president's author-
ity over all aquatic matters connected
with the Stowe had ro long been un-
questioned that the stranger's asser-
tion of independence came as a shock.
He felt that he had been "set down"
end called to order over an element-
ary law regulating the traffic of the
river—actually told by implication to
keep on the right side.
For a while Edward Foster let

things drift, fervently hoping that the
tricycle might come to a smash and
the river be freed of a nuisance that
he could not see his way to check.
Then peoele began to make a griev-
ance of the president's inaction. The
finest regatta that they had had for
years was rapidly drawing nigh.
Everybody knew tnat tne attendance
would be exceptional owing to an un-
usually valuable prze list and the
country crowd that would be attracted
for the menageefie and circus adver-
tised to aartre in Salsey upon the
same date. It would be intolerable if
the man, Davis, were allowed to tri-
cycle here, there, and everywhere
over the river, as he affirmed that he
intended to do. There would be an
accident. There hoist be an accident.
Mr. Foster should really move in the
matter.
"All very fine! But how! What

can I do?" the president grumbled.
"The man does not care a tinker's
curse for you, or me, or anybody."
People, being irresponsible, were

not satisfied. The president, being
president, ought to move somehaw in
the matter. At length Edward Foster
determined to send an official letter
to the delinquent. An answer came
back by return of post.
Mr. Davis was of the opinion that

people were envious of his novelty,
and that they exaggerated. If Mr.
Foster was not aware of the fact, as
his letter would seen% te imply, and
would refer to the Regatta Subscrip-
tion List, he would find that Mr. Davis
was a subscriber, and so, had a moral
right to be present at the regatta.
The president of the Salsey Rowing

Club brooded over this reply for two
days. Then he went to Bonsor's and
called one of the watermen aside.
"Bill," he said, "I am hiring the Jane
for regatta day. I shall want you just
before the Salsey's Schools' race
conies off to row Miss Foster in her
away from this part of the river
down to the first lock."
The Schools' race is, for local

reasons, always the great event of
a Salsey Regatta It attracts the atten-
tion of the crowd more than any other
detail of the programme. At the ex-
citing moment when the course op-
posite to Bonsor's was about to be
&eared for the great race the presi-
dent intended to foul Mr Davis:s, tri-
cycle with a dinghy, so alerleTtifly that
the cockney would be covered with
public obloquy as a careless, reckless
fool who has at last received what he
deserved—a well-merited upset and
ducking.
A gray stone bridge, wita several

arches,crosses the river a hundred
yards below Bonsor's boatyard. The
stream widens beyond the bridge, run-
nig by a fine promenade upon the left
to a terminal lock. Half-way between
the bridge and the latter another side
lock on the right gives access to a
lower river. It was toward this side
lock that Bill, according to his orders,
began to row Miss Foster upon the
day of the regatta, just before the
course was cleared for the Salsey
Schools' race: The river was crowd-
ed with pleasure boats. Their pro-
gress was slow as Edward Foster
watched them from the midst of a
gayly-dressed crowd at Bonsor's. At
length they disappeared out of sight
under an arch of the bridge and, Ed-

' ward Foster immediately stepped into
' a dinghy that was being held ready
for him at the wharf br a waterman.
"Shall I shove yer off, sir?" the man

asked.
The brass band of a circus and me-

nagerie was playing noisily and in a
field behind Bonsor's yard. "What?
No, not yet. Hold on a bit," the pres-
ident replied.
A minute passed. Suddenly, Mr.

Davis's motor-tricycle .rolled forth
from an arch of the distant bridge,
trumpeting discordant staccato warn-
ings to the crowd of boats and began
to dodge its way in and out of them
toward Bonsor's. "All right. Shove
out!" said the: president, sharply,
catching sight et
The waterman obeyed, pressing

hard upon the outrigger, and after-
ward hand over hand along the length
of a scull. The light craft yielded
steadily outward till there was water
enough for the president to take
a stroke. A glance over his shoulder
told him that the tricycle was ad-
vancing rapidlee He must be quick.
He began, me head the boat hastily
round itete a position that would ens
able heel, after taking a few strokes,
to dellter a slanting blow into the
wheel or the tricycle as it passed.
Presently another glance behind told
him that the revolut on was satisfac-
torily completed. A weak man would
now have dashed forward. But the
president's nerves were of steel! He
saw that he must wait five seconds
or more for the advance of a heavy
family boat The blow, delivered'
from behind this, would make the tri-
cyclist aetteerar more plausible!. In the
wrong. One, two, three seconds had
passed. The president leaned for-
ward. His blue, eyes gleamed 
But the stroke- was never taken

that would have launched, him at the
tricyclist. The president'spurpose was
suddenly distracted by an outburst of
terrific bellowing. Iii seemed to be
approaching the river by- the lane
leading to Bronsor's, growing louder
and louder. There was scarcely time
to speculate what R. might be when
the gayly-dressed crowd in Bonsor's
scattered in, all directions like a flock
of scattered liens. 
Witha powerful action of the

wrists, the president reversed the
blades of his sculls tm back water so
that he could come into, view of the
yard gate. Suddenly tig, looked past
the angle of tarred' pituek- elied. A
half of the flimsy gate of the yard was
open; and, bellowing, blundering,
trampling toward it, he saw the dark
brown body of an enormous animal
shaped lake a rhinoceros. Qeick as
lightning, a thought of the menagerie
made the presideaa glance up at the
white aanvas, showing over Bonsor's

roofs. Immediately afterward tbs
carcass enterad tne narrow aperture
before it. There -Ras a splintering
crash. The gate buckled up like
matchwood. And t psetting the table
of a ticket collector, dispersing the
bowls of coins in e clinking shower,
ehe animal entered the yard. For a
brief second it seemed that the thick-
lipped brutal head would rein itself in
its mad fury against a red brick wall.
but the four feet came together like a
pivot. The enormous body swung
round. There followed a moment's
frightful expectation when the pig-like
eyes examined the shadow of the
sheds where women were crouching.
Afterward a dreadful', man-yeroiced
gry arose from the boats upon the
steer, as, with one tremendous curvet
—a veritable caricature of animal mo-
tion—the hippopotamus made straight
for the river, entering it with a tre-
mendous splash.
The brute sank deeply under. As

it reappeared with dripping tusks, the
crowd of pleasure boats began to flee,
some up, some down the river, with
!retitle strokes of their oars.

5'S-shush!" Edward Foster hissed,
holding his position amid the panic
with a superb bravery, and splashing
wildly with his sculls in an endeavor
to drive the beast back to land.
The chase very soon began to tell

upon the crowded, jostling boats. The
interval between them and the power-
fully swimming brute diminished and
diminished. Presently the peril of a
beat, containing women and children,
ems becoming fearfully evident It
was falling behind the rest. ft was
yawning undecidedly from a straight
course, giving the pursuing animal
greater and greater advantage. A
man was watching the terrible sight
from where he had halted after the
first panic. Suddenly he touched a
lever. There was a whirring, rattling
splash. And putting on full oil power,
Davis began to steer his tricycle after
the hippopotamus. It was an impulse
of gallantry, taking him to do he scar-
cely knew what.
The tricycle gained up to a few

yards astern of the hippopotamus
before the celar• idea came to Mr.
Davis that he was going to try and
divert the furious animal in pursuit
elf himself. He began to hish and
halloa, at first faintly, but soon with
the growing passion of desperate man
entering lit's whole eniergy and heart
kato a splendid attempt to save life.
The monstrous, wallowing, barrel-

like bulk was not to. be diverted from
the boat! The curved white, tusks
traveled closer and closer to its frail
stern. A catastrophe seemed Imre--
gent. Suddenly Mr. Davis removed
hie hat, casting it cuttingly downward
with his whole force. The ragged
edge of the straw caught the brute's
eye painfully. The hippopotamus
swerved and turned. In a second the
tricycle was following round on a
wide curve, gaisillialg up the surface ol
the river into treble fines of foam.
"Come on, you beast!" the man

shouted tauntingly to the brute
passion glaring at h.m. "Come on!"
The challenge seemed understood.

The small pointed ears cocked them-
selves cunningly. With a surging
leap that exposed its shoulders, the
hippopotamus began to chase Mr.
Davis down the river toward the
bridge.
The tricyclisit gaining palpably

upon tbe savage haute LAI its wake,
epproached the town bridge at full
speed. A dense crowd was standing
upon the latter their faces peering red
and white through the stone balus-
trades. It was no sooner evident that
Mr. Davis intended to shoot the een-
tral arch than there was an agitation
amid this mass of people. They began
to shout. The confused bable of shrill
cries appeared to be a warning. But
of what? Mr. Davis looked affright-
edly over his shoulder. No, it was
got that! He was still gaining. Im-
mediately afterward, with a glance up,
Le swept unenlightened unclem the up-
roar es f the crowd. As Mr. Davis
again flashed out into the sunshine
beyond the arch a sight met hie Laze
walca explained .

I Straining along the foot of a prome
nade was the crowd of pleasuie boats
that had fled down the river from
Bronsors when the hippopotamus had
first appeared. They were some two
hundred and fifty yards away. 11 was
a necessity, of Mr. Davie; were to save
them, that he should.' keep the hippo;
potamus in play till they could reach
and land upon a low bank some
hundreds of yard3 beyond a lock on
the right. A few seconds passed
arniu the agony of indecision. Them
Mr. Davis's hand_ went resedutely to
the.- machine's Make. He began to
press it harder and harder, looking
over his shoulder. Suddenly the aw-
fully critical moment, that he had an-
ticipated, came. The hippopotamus
was almost upon him when,, with a
clever touch of tee steering-rod, Mr.
Davis deflected the machine aside-.
It was the conimeicement of a second
duel between man ante brutes
The cereeier watched the conflict

gradually withdri w in the wake of
the fleeing boats. A score of times Mr.
Davis endeavored to escape past the
hippopotamus into the open water up,
the river. A scoi a of times the cuns
ning of the mad arute foiled him.
Presently they were opposite the side
lock, and it seen ed that the cyclist
must be driven back and followed
among the boats. The crowds upon
the bridge and the promenade grew
breathlessly sileet. There was a
moment when the tricycle was sta-
tionary. Then the brute made a,
rush 
And women dine tneir eyes.
But the ringing, vociferating cheer!
The cyclist hail escaped into the

open gate of the lock.
But again i the horror of it! The

lower gates; of the lock were closed—.
were firm and fasi as iron. Thee hip,
popotamus was,following in after‘hina
The rescue too..;a place just in the

nick of time. Pe tall figure, landing!
frcm a dinghy, rushed across a
meadow to the lou er end of the lock.
The crowd saw it kneel and stoop
over, and pull up. the cyclist by main,
force.
Then the man, elto was saved and

the man who had I aved him ran back
together to close the lock gate. The
hippopotamus wet: trappea.
"But your tricyc e is smashed up!'^

said Edward Fost or. glancing down
upon the-, event of the day.
Mr_ Late:Ai:held it it nis hand. "You'd

have saseeei., it, tor., 1: you could," he
Baia.
The presIdeet o the Salsey Rowing,

Club did not .deny he aesertion.—Thte
triand Magazine.

BALES CF CORK.

They Come Frmti Spain and Are

Turned Int Stoppers.

On the sunny slopes of Catalonia,
in Spain, there ani groves of corcho,
where the trees (a speeies of oak—
Quercus Suber) tee evergreen, bear-
ing an acorn whish tastes like our
chestnut. They lye well into the
second century, attaining a height of
40 feet.
During the firia; 50 years of the

tree's life the outsr bark loses its vi-
tality, becoming an encumbrance
which would naturally peel off, but
which is most carefully stripped a
year or so earlier by cutting with
curved knives lilt) squares of three
feet, the bark varying in thickness
from one to three inches. The cutting
is done during July and August, and,
after a process of drying—boiling and
then pressing under heavy weights
for flattening—the pieces of cork are
packed in square iron-bound bales
for home manufacture and shipment.
The first cuttine from the trees is

coarse and inferior, as is that grown
in wet, low districts, but every eight
or ten years of jte later life the tree
yields a better quality, that arriving
latest at maturite, under best con-
ditions of soil au I climate, being of
finest, firmest grt in.
The largest col k factories in the

world are those of the Armstrong
Company in Lancaster and Pittsburg.
But at one of the smaller ones down
on busy old Pearl street may be ob-
served the passing cf the sheets of
cork from the bales to the quaint
foreign-looking b iskets nlled with

d stoppers in va-
rioas sizes.
The machines fcr cutting the strips,

for punching the shape and for
smoothing and tapering (this last at
the rate of 45 per minute) are a great
advance upon. the old methods of
hand work, anxa it was only after
many trials that machinery could be
kept sharp, as the soft substance dulls
it much more rapally than many hard-
er, tougher materials.
The corks used for bottling cham-

pagne are still cut by hand. The best
material is used, and they are not tap-
ered nor cut quite round, thus swell-
ing and fitting more perfectly in the
bottles.
When a cork is tossed into the

waste basket that is by no means the
end of its usefulness as it is probably
picked out of the refuse by a man who
gleans his best harvest from hotels
and saloons. He sells the contents of
his bag to dealers in "seconds" em the
East Side. These old corks are
washed, dried, recut by hand—at
every stroke the workman running
the knife across a leather strap—and
then sold again for bottling, blacking
and other liquids.
The waste—shavings, etc.—was

formerly hard to dispose of, as it does
not burn readily, but it is now ground,.
and as a non-conductor of heat enters
into the manufacture of artificial
limbs, bicycle handles, soles of boots,
etc. Ithervious to water, it is quite
indispensable for life-preservers and
buoys, and is one of the ingredients of
asphalt pavements.—N. Y. Post.

Oom Paul's Charm.

The Cape Town correspondent of a
London paper says that of the sum. of
12 shillings 6 pence, which was the
total amount in the Boer treasury at
the time of the gold find on the rand.
President Kruger thoughtfully appro-
priated the only gold coin, with the
remark: "The last of the old coin
tuna the old Tuck." He has since worn
the coin as a charm upon his watch
chain, and is said to have regarded it
with a feeling of almost superstitious
veneration. Some two months agoe
however, it became accidentally de-
tached, and all efforts to find it have
been in vain. The president has been
inconsolable for the loss, regarding it
as an omen of disaster.

More matches are used in England
than in any other country in the
world. It has beton estimated that
English people use an average of
eight matches each person per day,
and annually over 1,700,000,000,000 are
burned.

'AFIX11 tlQlltnls failed' tee tare

nre of pnettmoilia I Lsel One Mal-
ute Cough Cure and three bottles
of it cured rte. It is also the best
remedy on earth for whooping
cotrgh. It cured' my grandchildren
of the worst cases," writes J no.
Berry, Logunton, Pa. It is the
only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coughs.
colds, croup and throat and lung
troubles. It prevents consumption.
Children always like it. Mothers
endorse It. T. E. Ziintmuna,n,
Co.

Passes That Didn't Pass.

When its limited express trains
were put on a few years ago the Lake
Shore Railroad Company decided to
charge extra for the privilege of rid-
ing on them, and John Newell, who
was president of the system at that
time, gave orders tnite passes, half-
rate tickets, etc., would not be. hont
ored on the "flyers." It was not in-
tended, of course, that the compli-
mentaries issued to high officials of
other roade.should be void on the fast
trains, but through an oversight a
yearly pass was sent to D. W. Cald-
well, president of the Nickel Plate,
which bore on its face the words:
"Not good on Lake Share, limited

trains."
A few days after Mr. Caldwell's,

pass had been issued Mr. Newell re'
ceived an annual pass on the Nickel
Plate, with the fallowing endorse
meat:
"Not good on passenger trains."
Messrs. Newell and Caldwell re

mained consistent enemies until the
former died and was succeeded by the
latter as president of the Lake Shore.
—Chicago Times-Herald:.

CrISPEN'al TO BEER.

Amount Allowed to Brewery Ern-

lli es_

The amount of )eer consumed by
men who work in breweries is little
short of appalline, a hundred glasses
a day net being e msidered unusuaL
In one of the brew cries uptown there
is quitea system in dispensing drinks
to the- employes. Every man is grad-
ed aecording to his capacity, acid
tickets are issued to the men when
they come to wcr's in. the raarnin
Each ticket is good for a glass of beer.
Some men get a hundred, others Sile
some 60, and so on down to the nov-
ices, who are only allowed 25 until
their capacity is accurately judged
through the system of graduation.
The brewers claim that no drunken-
ness results from this, RS the mee
perspire freely in the hot atmosphere.
and the liquid has little effect irpon
them. If by some mischance a man.
should become incapacitated for worle
he is demoted to the next lower clase
and this is looked upon as a keen die.
grace, and very rarely- happens. "Of
course, it ultimately leads to cirrhoris
of the liver," said a prominent brewer
recntly, "but the men are bound to-
drink been, and it is better to have
a system. • It saps their vitality to
such an extent that they become easy
victims to any disease. We lost two
workmen last month from broken
legs. To an ordinary mars no import-
epee would be attached tet a fractured
limb. but these fellows never rallied.
They just keeled over and died."—
Phil. Record.

Beauty Is Blood Deer.

Clean blood means a clean. skin. No-,
beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathars.
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bje
stirring up the lazy liver acid driving all inse.
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples,. Wile.. blotches, bleglea -
and that sickly- bala;iyesonsplexion ,I'tshing
Casearetse.41)ceetes..tee, ten- Cents. MI drug-
gists, telaiefasetimagagrentced, itle, 2de, 5.0e.

One Cause of Red Noses.

The development of abnormal rel-
nese of the nose is a consequence of
the wearing of a veil in winter. The
discoloration is most pronounced at
those points where the veil is most
intimately applied to the' face. The
effect is due partly to the mechanical
apction of the sharp and rough tex-
ture upon a sensitive skin, and to the
influence of the watery vapor that
collects withfrr its meshes and pre-
vents evaporation. Blood is thus
driven from the tip of the nose to ad-
jacent parts whose blood, vessels in
consequence. teeesetne enlarged and
conspicuous. The condition is aggrae
vated if the use of the veil is persist-
ed in on passing from a cold to a
warm atmosphere. The alterations
tend to become permanent the longer
the veil is worn without airing, the
longer its injurious action is main-
tained by compression, the colder the
season and the greater the exposure.
Sometimes the cheeks axe, also affect-
ed similarly. When the, use of a veil
is uecessary it should not extend be-
low the nasal orifices, so as to permit
the escape of watery vapor. Further,
it should not be too heavy, nor should.
it be too light,

Youngest Woman Fq-eacher..

Melesin K. Sowles; a girl of sixteen
years, is probably the youngest woman
preacher in the world. In June of
this year she preached the opening
sermon in the yearly meeting of the
Baptist church, Honey Creek, Wis.,
and she has been granted an unlimite I
license to preach at the quarterly
meeting of that church. Miss Sowles'
home la at Prospect, Wis, where her
eatlier is in charge of the Baptist
Church. Miss Sowles has frequently
during the summer spoken from her
father's pulpit. Before she was 10
years old she evinced a great interest
in theology and, unaided, evatialreel a
sermon.

"I BAD dyspepsia for years. No
medicine was so effective as Ko41.(ol
Dyspepsia Cure. It gave immedi-
ate relief. Two bottles produced
marvelous results," writes L. 11.
.Warren„klbany, Wis. it digests
•w hat ym44, eat and cannot fail t®.e.14,e.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

One of the most celebrated of the
Alpine guides, Jean Payot, died at,
Chamounix not long ago in his
94th year. Ile was one of the best
known of all his class, and has pi.-
toted many distinguished persons
up the Alps. Ile was the last sur-
vivor of the companions of Jacqut s,
Bel teat, who was. the ifrst to teaelt
the sum mrt of Mont Blanc, and who
perished in G lack rs de Sixt in 1834.

When a woman makes a mistake
she sits down arid cries about Lt. ;,
when a man makes a mistake,
!looks around for some other fellow
to lay it One----Fkrrida Times (fl 10)1.

"Mrs. Trickett is very ill," sight
Mrs. llojack to Mrs. Tomdik. -
"What ails, lurivt".'
"She has beets' riVibg on health.

foods for several months."—Ear.
pers Lazaar.

T. E. ck. Co., lartiggistse
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain at,
Cough Remedy and will relund the
money to any onte w,ho is not satislit
after using teo-thinde tile
This is ttlte beet neineily in the at oral
for la grippe, coughs, colds, crimp *ma
whooping cough and is pleasant a
safe to take. It prevents any tendeney
of a cold ts3 eesniain,aneurnonia.

lie—I don't, btlieve Hiss Ilowelk
will ever learn to sing. She—
Well, that woulun't matter nineli
if she woe o4ly not :them et it.—
( hiCap News.

you,*dithil loft bixit, t) Ilia,
si heawn of bliss,'

1- sliced !non I" re:net-keit
tile other golf girl.—Pieck.

ALES ill C.I0 .131...
Bears the The Kind Ym!-Vra-qr2als BOUA
Signature ststi#47417....0.0..

cf .ateritatt" ,
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AN ENLIGHTENED AGREEMENT.

A most important international
ronveiJion is that just signed at

Washington between England and
the United States, as. a substitute
or the Clityton-Bul wer treaty. It

Is not merely a mark of friendly

leelieg between two nations ; rather
it minks a stage in the commercial

development of the world and in
hat. lu•oader conception of world

interests that this development has
.brought about.

There has recently been no reason

to suppose that England would in-
sist upon the terms of the former

treaty, by which each country

bound itself not to acquire any ex-

clusive rights in the proposeci
N!caragua canal. This agreement

was no longer necessary to protect
the interests of either party. Its

purpose was to prevent territorial

:aggression and to secure the neu-

trality of any canal that might be

.constructed. There is now no dan-

ger of the former, and the latter is

absolutely assured by the very

mecessities of the case.
England is therefore making no

practical concession, though the

moral value of the new convention

is very great, and it was necessary
that the former agreement should
be waived before the United States

could honorably enter upon the
present enterprise. The Clayton-

Bulwer agreement looked to the

possible construction of the canal
by British and American capital
jointly. It is generally recognized
now that the work must be done by
the United States, if done at all,
and as the commercial interest of

Great Britain in this short-cut to
the Pacific is at least equal to our
own, the policy of that country is
clearly to encourage and not to
hinder its construction.

On the other hand, this country
makes no practical concession in

pledging itself to hold the canal

always neutral and open to the

commerce of the whole world, for

the obvious reason that it would be
impossible to maintain it otherwise.
No nation could undertake to hold

such a canal, as it would have to

be held, against all the world, ex-
cept by destroying it. None the

less, the incorporation of this guar-

antee of neutrality in a formal

treaty embodies a broad conception

of the free and open commerce of
the seas that is worthy of the United

States as a great world power.

There can be no doubt that all

the other maritime nations will

gladly subscribe to this agreement.

It secures to the United States the
unchallenged ownership and control

of the canal—assuming the neces-

sary treaties with the local govern-
ments—but it places the safety of
the canal practically under the pro-

tection of all the powers, since any

infraction of its neutrality by one

would be an offense against all the
0 di C

While the great work is still in

the future, events have so prepared

the way for it that it is no longer

a subject of speculation. Time has

gradually sifted out all counter-

propositions and brought the under-
taking to a definite shape in which

it may be entered upon with uni-

versal concurrence. The construc-

tion of the canal must have enor-

mous influence upon the commerce

of the world, and the international

agreement that prepares the way

for it will be recognized in history
as a significant step in the advance
of the world's civilization.—Phila.

Times.

AT South Bend, Ind., William

II. Stiles, seventy years old, was
arrested, charged with embezzeling

*40,000 from the estate of the late

Samuel Halstead. of New York.

FIOW"S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo., Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactiens, amd

Enaneially able to carry out any

obligations made by their 'firm.

WEST t TRUAX, Wholesale

Droggiits, Toledo, 0. • Vi
KINNAN & Mmtvm, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeit in-

ternally., acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
vystern. Price., 75e. per bottle.

by all druggista. Testimo-
nials free.

Family Pills are the best.

tucky, according to the Demo2ratic 
ims .6

theory.

sworn in, is now governor of Ken-

441414 •

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY appoint-
ed Judge William II. Taft, of Cin-
cinnati, president of the new Philip-
pine Commission to establish a civil
government in the islands. It is
said Judge Taft will probably be
the Governor-General. Other ap- Dr ull sBpointments to the commission are
under consideration. I

mission to remove the tablet and

present it to the Smithsonian In-

stitution.
At [lie request of Mr. Kaimn As.

sistant Secretary of the 1 reasury

Spalding has consented to take the

matter of transporting the tablet to

Amer;ca in charge.
•1111.

"DoiNo nothing is doing ill."
Impure blood neglected will become
a serious matter. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once and avoid the

ane.

FATHER'S BASH ACT.

BLACK HAWK, Cot.., Feb. 7.—
W. M. Allen, a carpenter, shot and
killed his daughter Lulu, aged 16

years, in her bed today, then shot

his wife twice, and finally shot
himself in the breast.

The father and mother are both

dying. The cause assigned for the
shooting is dissatisfaction express-

ed by Mrs. Allen because she was

compelled to live at Black Hawk.

DEEPEST OIL WELL.

It is claimed that the deepest oil

well in America is situated in the

Monogahela River Valley, about

twenty-five miles front Pittsburg.
The hole has been drilled to a depth
of 5,532 feet, but work has been
suspended, owing to a break in the
2i-inch rope used. As a,result,
1,000 feet of rope and a string of
tools are at the bottom. Experts
are at work, and hope to be able
to resume drilling soon. It is pro-
posed to sink the well 6,000 feet.

Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-E-iFe,
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 9.5e. Sample FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olnasted. LeRoy, N. Y.

GEN. BULLER. commenced the
advance on Ladysmith on Monday,
and has since been fighting the
Boers. The British surprised the
Boers and captured a hill called
Krantz Kloof. The Boers admit
the capture, giving their casaali-
ties at four killed. Subsequently
Gen. Buller wired that further ad-
vance was temporarily checked, as
the Boers were enfilading his posi-
tion.

"I THINK I would go crazy with
pain were it not for Chamberlain's
Pain Balm," writes Mr. IV. H.
Stapleton, Herminie, Pa. "I have
been afflicted with rheumatism for
several years and have tried reme-
dies without number, but Pain
Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application re-
lieves the pain. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

GOEBEL DEAD.

William Goebel died from the
assassin's bullet at Frankfort, Ky.,
last Saturday evening, and J. C.

WASHINGTON'S ANCESTORS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. —IZepre-
sentative Kahn received a letter
this morning from a constituent in

California who informed him that
after four years work he had at hat
secured the consent of the church

wardens of a church in Wiltshire,
England, where the great-great-

grandfather and great-great-grand-

mother of George Washington are

interred, to remove the monument-

al tablet from the church and pre-

sent it to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.
Four years ago this Californian

was touring in England, and in the

church noticed the slab to the mem-

ory of Lawrence and Elizabeth

Washington and bearing the date

of 1645. It has the Washington

coat-of-arms and an inscription set-

ting forth the virtues of the two

Washingtons. Ile wanted to bring

the slab to this country at the time
chi

was to be rebuilt and the tablet

placed in the wall and suitably in-

scribed. He learned later that the

church had been rebuilt, but that

the tablet was still in the chancel.

e ther.fore corresponded

IN DR. KERSCHNER'S BEHALF.

1VASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Senator Secret of .Beauty
McComas today introduced -a bill •,ts health. The secret ofhealth is
to restore Dr. Edward Kerschner, 

formerly of Washington county, 
the power to digest and asgan-

Maryland, but now of New York, ilate a proper quamty 
of food.

to his former rank of medical di. This can never be done when

rector in the navy, the liver does not act it's part.i*Make friends-life-long friends-for they're  
life-

lasting, but don't cost any more than
Dr. Kerschner rendered dis-

tinguished services during the Civil
War. He was a surgeon on board
the enmberlaird- -when -- she was
rammed and sunk by the Nlerrimac
in Hampton Roads. While the
ship was sinking Dr. Kerschner
devoted all his attention to the

wounded and displayed conspicu-

ous gallantry. He served in the
navy for a number of years, but

was court-martialed a few years

ago at the instance of Rear-Admiral

Meade, there being a question of

veracity between them.

President Cleveland held up the
verdict of the court-martial for

nearly a year before lie approved it.
Dr. Kerscliner's friend's in New
York and Maryland are quite anx-

ious that he should be restored to
the rolls and retired.

Jonx- DIRI l'oseyville, md.,

hurcit wardens and secured e says,"I never used anything as good
as One Minute Cough Cure. We are
are never without it." Quickly
breaks up coughs and colds. Cures
all throat and lung troubles. Its

preventuse will 
t to take. E. Zimun

man & Co.

WHAT WAR DEPARTMENT SPENT.

•

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Respond-

ing to a Senate resolution, the Sec-

retary of War reported today the

expenditures of the War Depart-

ment of the *50,000,000 defense

fund. The War Department ex-

pended *16,525,564, divided among

the different bureaus, [no principal

amounts being ordinance, *6,849,-

459 ; engineering, *5,576,083 ;

Quartermaster's Bureau, $1,987,-
427 ; Pay department, *1,477,872.

"Great Haste is Not

Always Good Speed."

Many people trust to luck

oyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

constipation, torpid liver, piles,

jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-

ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, Receiver in 6979
Equity, pntsuant to an order of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a Court of Equity, passed on the tld (lay
of February, 1900, hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims against the Char-
lotte Milling Company of Frederick Conn-
ty, Maryland, a body corporate, to file
their claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court tor Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of March,
1900.

NICHOLAS C. STANSBURY,
fel) 9-41s. Receiver.

Notice to Creditors.

Wednesday and Thursday,
and fith, 1900

Teachers' wilarics'will be

after Saturday, Febi-uary 17
By order of the Board,

EPIIRAINI L.

Jan 20-3t.

The undersigned, Trustee in No. 609if
Equity, pursuant to an order of the Cir-
cuit Court for Fredrick County, sitting
ass Court of Equity, pasi•ed on the 3d day
of February, 1900, hereby gives notice to
all persons itaving claims against David
Lingg, deceased, to file their claims, duly
authenticated, with the clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, on or before
the 5th day of March, 190i1.

• 
feb 9-4ts. 

EUGENE L. ROWE.
Trustee.

— - - -
REGULAR MEETING telling how to prepare many delicate

—W. "1'11E-- 
sod delicious db-hes.

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION- 
Address., LiAig Co , P. O. Box 27IS, New York

ER'S FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,

Will be held in their Office in the Court

House, on .• cleame, sod btautifies the hat:.
Promotes A hliltriallt growth.
Never Faits to Restore Gray
'Lair to its Youthful Color.
Curesr„re:.,1p,datir(st,sesstkDrilair)tuilling.February 7th

paid on and
t h.

BOBLITZ,
Secretary.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
0—•

The following Market quotations, which are
corrected ever Friday inornim, are subject to

trakan at 1-3 to 1-2 off.

ALL SUITS AT 1-4 OFF.
iThese (roods are all new this season and of our rem -

lar stock, not bon9;lit for the purpose of a sensational

sale. The general stock is still large but sizes ‘vill

soon be broken. So come early to avoid disappoint-

ment.

A few Jackets of Season 1898 at aBuy A Bissel, The Sweeper

That Sweeps Clean. Song

, = ..._____•:ID el)
(ti 'Flu 111. TiE A II Iti: It Si ,
ce)
(---, c-Irrlz

to pull them through, and are `-','-',._el---enge,-.8 ------- 
,.......

Corrected by E. IL Zimmerman & Son. I'l=t" r-)

Oats   

4S CD
dilly-dally in matters of 7HY°
health. With it you can Corn, shelled per bushel ....   

2
42 

r)

=
4-1 eD

=1

V:t
Out it you are " no good." 

c.,,,,,, 
Corrected by Jos. 

,itry 1....i lief- e.

IL Roke. 

4-4-

,••••• =p--..
accomplish miracles. With- 

flay    6 00 (;i: 9 00
P,) '.. t
I. ,.• ''...•

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and nutter  16 

eaparilla, the faultless blood purifier. Chickens, per lb 6 

e•—."- r%

blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar- Eggs  1:2 .....• $1.5

"
p I now a povrelief spring Chickens. per lb  6 

for uyspepain and that Is Hood's Sarsapti- Ducks, per lb Dyspeaia—" ke . 6 rl)

Vila. It cured me. My neuralgia also Potatoes, per bushel  Se • r.=
Stopped." W. B. BALDWIN, 164 Oak Street, pried
Binghamton, New York. 

 Cherries, (seeded)   S
Raspberries  

Tired Feeling — " MY uPPetibo was I3lackberries  
7

3

Capricious, my- liver disordered and I was Apples. (dried)  3
tired, Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved it all.
It cured a friend of mine of female weak- Peaches, (dried) 
peas." Mas. JESSIE A. MEARitli, Clayton, Del. Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  6

Beef Slides  Sc 34
—

often disappointed. Do not Wheat, {dry>    .$

416,06 c%)16101617411,

erDisapp-otn- .1 V RI F-t'l'Oc

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
mood's Pills cure liver Me; the nnii.Irritating and

_
•-•r

where you can <vet anything you want in the furniture line•
„051 r:=4

4•`.

• • •

I mit- ufiicture and deal in all kinds e" r- - ,
nit ure, Mittresses, mg and Featlurs,
Bicycles and Repairs, Show Cases, Re- ,
friovrators, Cornice Poles, Picture and l
Room Mouldings, Step Ladders, W: sling

iiIy 
Steers, per lb A 4 4W, Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machinecathartic to take with Hood's Sersaparil[e.

A FIRE IN ALTOONA.

ALTOONA PA., February 7.—The
Wolf block, a five-story structure in

the heart of the business district,

Fresh Cows ......... ...... . ..... .. 20 00 eb3.5 co
21,4 a 

3 

Needles, Upholstering and repairing.
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb — —  Thanks for past patronage and asking aHogs, per fla 5 e  continuance of same, I am yours for I usi-Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb .• ............ ....   

g Oa 24
45r5: no•eis ts.h 

C. J. SHUFF,
e Corner at the Public Square,

Calves, per lb  dec 15-3ms. Emmitsburg, Md.

was destroyed by fire early today, 1,, -;•- ---r---t-- ,--4...a;„.;.0......t-7\zr, .,i,-4- - a,;;,4-,;\#-/w mwr- /iiii,,;:•4;ati.-,-+; - 4
- • dir 1-P

entailing a loss of nearly *35,000. itT
The heaviest loser was J. II. Mc- ,;,fra ..''t

who occupied the first floor. Ile :'- itP.
4,4,

'
ADE MARKCudough, a dealer in novelties. •1-, 114

*12,000. Charles L. Greek, brok- 4
danage to the building amounts to i'fr 'at II 

irO.
4.4
.4'

yi,..,..,
estimates his loss at *15,000. Tile 7; i

er, on the second floor, places his .:V: edigi

loss at *2,000, and the Keystone
1,...,

V

1,

A defective electric light wire is said

to have caused the blaze. '4411 

04

0

League's rooms were damaged to

the extent of *5,000. All insured.

u b born ...., .
W. Beckman, who was promptly -''-, Glasses Are Neededc

1,4 4

CAN YOU SEE ALL THE LINES PURIM —ON ALL

:t.
A stubborn -cold is easily taken ; it • • . _ When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if

sticks to some people all winter and ), your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature demands • •
*.

very often develops into bronchitis or '.1 assistance in the form of glasses.

FURNITURE

„ OF ALL KII‘tfiS.„
UWertakipg apd Embalrorig•
Everything up to date in this branch of the busine,g.
selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Trimmings ahvays in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave

Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and all times.
dee 1-tf. West Main Street.

- 4-4tt
/ 4,4

V
IP

M. FRANK ROWE
will give from

10 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF

WINTER BOOTS AND HEAVY SHOES.

consumption. You should cure a cold
promptly by taking Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac-
knowledged to be most efficient and -7- 

Respectfidly,

M. FRANK ROWE.reliable for all affections of the throat .1.,

9 ..and lungs. It cures a cold at once. 1 Double Glasses
8 Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a

The text of the Hay-Pauncefote Cough Syru
treaty concerning the Nicaragua glasses on. Thousands of onr customers who wear them 4, • The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

canal was made public. The United Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.
States is prohibited from construct-
ing fortifications on the canal when
built. The Government is said to
have begun negotiations for the
purchase of islands in both oceans

• • •

zving s za egica positions.

THE Democratic Legislature of
Kentucky met at Louisville and
the Republicans at London.
Neither side had a quorum, so
they adjourned.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

II C. C. C. fall t4:1 cure, druggists refund money.

PENS to the number of 3,500,000
are used throughout the world
every day in the week.

Doses are small niid pleasant to take._ Doctors A. testify to what a blessing they are.

recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
4

I '441.*4

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before «

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

i'-'4" 

• wear two pairs of glasses. It is like getting hack your 'q

- eye-sight. After a short time you do not know you have 0 
EMMITSBURG, MD.p ,....

4 4
Them For You. Suffer From Headache?

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless

We take inventory in the Cloak and Snit department

on February 1st, and in order to clean the .department

of all wraps by this date, we will sell every Jacket,

Ladies' and Childrens'

At 1 Pnew this season - •

•
rice

That means a $5.00 JACKET for $2.50.

That means a $10.00 JACKET for $5.00.

and so on.

COLORS ARE BLACK, CASTOR AND BLUE.

9

CA:PLSL
Plush, Cloth and As-

to

SENT FREE

housekeepers—

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK

rilltERE ARE PIANOS AND PIANOS-Good,bad and indifferent-but wherever you go,
among rich or poor, you'll always find

TIEFFPIANOS

G. W. Weaver & Son.' G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG.

cheerfully given. given. Pianos of other makes atlent terms. Catalogue and book of suggestions r itnordillary offer
prices to suit the most economical,

many that don't give as great service. Conven- •

(
CHAS. M. STIEFF,

WARERCOMS,-9 El. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,—Block of East Lafay-
ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale Sts.,

oct 9 lyr. BALTIMORE, MD.

CHARLES It HOKE'S

Marble Yard,
EMMITSBLIRG, - MARYLAND.

an eC•3

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.
Work- neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

• • may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PAstkER'S
• r I 1-3PAR EsALSAIVI

EMM1T HOUSE,
luxury, but a necessity to any person who is compelled to

they are Experts.

•;. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

lug men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with- the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

••••

• Perhaps your eyes cause it. Have them examined free at 4, I make a specialty of making cakes of
' every description for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

McAllister & Co's,
OPTICIANS 4

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
1,41 x P Ha' OPTICIAN.

15 years -eaperienee in .the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m. 8 to p. m26-ly

(0
,

, 
baked to order at 25 cts., per pound. Per-
sons their• k have4,4

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET, .,, them baked in my oven at a low price.
•

BALTIMORE, MD. all parts of town. Soliciting a contin-
All orders promptly filled and delivered to

"17
* uance of the public patronage, I am

7.',.• • , Respectfully,

. ... 
4 4 44 44 44 464 44 404 ..4. 41.4i 0.4 •••• 4.

A7... dec 15-8m. JAMES A. SLAGLE.4 44

C. W. WEAVER & SON.

WINTER IS HERE
11.411 its long chilly nights. Make yourself comfortable by I my-

ing a Nice Comfortable Spring and Mattress of

M. F. Su!I.07FF,

MANY BARCAINS.
Reduction on all winter Boots, Shoes and Rub-
bers. Felts cheaper than you will find at many
places, from 10 to 25 per cent. off.

clue Bakery !. GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
Fresh Bread and Roll;

Cakes of All Kinds,
BUNNS AND PRETZELS.

"VW Fir Cs

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near tIte
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. ,ian 29-tf.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WAREANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
(1. T. FYSTER.



•

1

C• I APT. DAVID KAMER, the oldest man 

111111it5bUtg eljtkfillaree in Hagerstown, on Friday celebrated

his ninety-sixth birthday. He is hale

and hearty and has scarcely known a

sick day in his life, lie does not look

to be over 60.
- - 

A glee has been prepared for intro-

duction in the General Assembly which

will limit the session of the Grand Jury

of Frederick county to 10 days, but giv-

ing the court power for special reasons

to extend the session five days longer.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANcE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-flies , ice cream and cake festiVals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or Individ
na.ls, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

eleterett as Second-Class Matter at the Emmlts
burg Postofflee.

FRIDAY, FEB. 9, 1900.

ST. Valentine's Day next Wednes-

day.

HEINZ'S Baked Beans with Tomato

Sauce, for sale at King's.

$1000 to invest March 15th, and $1,200

April 1st. Inquire at CHRONICLE office.

1 us appearance of a black bear in

Howard couuty caused some uneasiness.
•Ii•

THIRTEEN persons recently converted

at 1Villiamsport were immersed in a

et eek full of ice.
-  

Tire fair grounds of the Cecil County
Agricultural Society were sold to George
11 Ash for $8,400.

ON last Saturday Mr. Kester Reifsni-

der shot three fine white ducks out of a

flock of thirty.

THE Spanish cannon which the goy-

'ernment has loaned to Maryland, ar-

rived in Hageretown, on Monday.

Heixz's Sweet Mixed Pickles, 20 eta.,
-quart. Sold by measure in any quan-

tity :you want. P. G. KING.

LOoK up Mr. M. Frank Rowe's new
advertisement in another column. He
hasimade a big cut in 'the price of boots

e- .and winter goods.

A FARMERS' institute was held at

Hagerstown in connection with the
meeting of the Western Maryland
Horticultural Society.

•••• -

THE explosion of a coal oil stove in a
'bedroom of lire Union Hotel, Mealier-
rystown, early Sunday morning, caused
damage to the amount of $800.

GEORGE L. Ercunoes, charged with

the killing of Frank Switch, at Lonacon.

ng, was admitted to bail, under habeas
corpus proceedings, at Cumberland.

THE bill introduced in the Maryland
Senate to appropriate $300 for the pub-
lic high schools of Frederick county was
unfavorably reputed by the Committee
on Finance.

DeWere's Witch Hazel Salve is inl-
et-mailed for piles, injuries and skin dis•
eases. It is the original Witch Hazel
Salve. Beware of all counterfeits. 'I'.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
Tins canning factory of Messrs. Dee

Idehl & Co., at Princess Anne, in milli
tion to other fruits and vegetahles last
year canned over 2,000 barrels of sweet
put at dee.

THE Chestertown Electric Light Coin-
pany has notified the town commission-
ers that the present contract for light-
ing the atreets e ill net be renewed at
its vNiiirat ion, March 1st.

- -
MR. ISA AC GIWFIZR an old and promi-

nent citizen of Washington county,
died suddenly at his son's home in
Wilhameport. lie was an adherent of
the old Greenback party.

CH ARLES BOWERS, school teacher at
Bark [lead, was finch $5 and costs by
Justice Norris, at Roliersville, for whip-
ping Leslie, 15 year-old 13011 of Josiah
Poffeubereer, in school.

Meer DIEHL, 3 years old, daughter of
Mrs. Belle Diehl, a widow, of Dry Run,
Washington county, was burned to
death by her clothing taking fire while
playirog ataa stove.

sts

or'

•••• •

Owlets to the very low water in Little
'Elk Creek, the five paper mills in the
upper part of Cecil county were corn.
pelted to shut down, the water being
/be lowest for many years.

- .
AT a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Emmitsburg Improvement
Company, held on Monday evening, an
assessment of $2.50 on each share of
stock was made, payable within ten
days.

71'. S. PIIII.POT, Albany, Ga., says,
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than any pills I ever took."
'The famous little pills for constipation,
biliousness liver and bowel troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

O.-

J. NV. CROW, employed in the Undine
Ficiuring Mills, Williamsport, had his
right hand injured by a heavy piece of
machinery falling on it. Four fingers
were mashed off and his hand had to
be amputated at the wrist.

HARRY NUGENT, Of Philadelphia, Sun-
elay night while in a delirious state
aneseped from a second-story window at
the American House at Mount Savage.
Otis ankle was broken and he is sup-
posed to be internally injured, bleeding
from the nose and mouth. He turned
-over twice in the descent. Nugent is
An employe of the firebrick works and
:bad been locked up to prevent harming
thime.eif and others. His condition is

_ -
.ROPE WALKING AT NIAGARA..

'The man who wanted to walk across
Niagera Falls on a rope was wisely re•
:strained by the authorities. Probably
be is thankful that such was the case.
Death conies soon enough. • Take the
inroads of disease for example. Corn-
MOH ailments like constipation, dys-
pepsia, biliousness, malaria and nerv-
ousness, do much to shorten life. There
is a medicine that will cure these, if
taken faithfully, and that is Hostetter'e
Stomach Bitters. Set the stomach
right, and good 'metal is sure to follow.
Tliis peerless remedy has a record of
over fifty years of cures to back it up.
When in need of a medicine of this
kind, get the ,old reliable Hostetter's
'Stomach Bitters, with a Private Reven-
ue &imposter the neck of the bottle.

THE original projectors of the pro-

posed electric railway from Cumber-

land to Westernport are try ing to revive

the scheme, despite the fact that the

Allegany county commissioners had re-

voked the francnise.
- -

QUAIL and other wild game in abun-

dance are feeding along the tracks of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Wes-

tern Maryland, being driven from the

banks of the Cheat River by snow,

which has formed a hard crust.

REPORTS reaching Cumberland of the

death in Connelsville, Pa., of Emman-

uel Martin are being investigated by his

wife or widow, as the case may be,

since word has come from the latter

place that Martin has been seen alive

on the streets.
• 41. •

ON last Saturday, Sheriff Charles P.

Troxell sold in front of the Court House

door in Frederick, 40 acres of land, sit-

uated on the Mountain west of Emmits-

burg, being the property of John F.

Wetsel, to Mr. James T. Hays, of this
place, for $128.00.

Wo. E. LOHR and Mies Charlotte

Brock ley of Thurmont, were married

ednesday, Jan. 31. at two o'clock p. m.

at the Lutheran church, that place, by

Rev. Metzger. The bride is the only

daughter of Mr. John Brock ley, of Thine

mont. They will reside near Mt. St.
Mary's.

A. II. HARRINGTON, census supervisor
for the Fourth district of Maryland,
comprising Frederick, Wasnington, Al-
legany, Montgomery and Garret coun-

ties, has opened his office in Frederick.
He will have the appointment of 140
enumerators, 40 in Frederick. The

work of taking the census will begin
June 1.

Os last Saturday Mr. Jacob Turner,

father of Elmer Turner, who accident-

ally shot himself in the head with a re-
volver anti who was taken to it hospital

in Baltimore for treatment, showed us
a postal card from the officials at the
hospital, e hich stated that the patient
was getting along nicely, and that pro-
bably an operation will be unnecessery.

_
IT MAKES THE WORLD MOVE.

Not one ounce of any product. is sold,

not one manufacturing wheel is moved,

without the assietance given by adver-
tieing of some sort, oral cur printed. No
man Ca II dispense with advertising, nn
matter what may be his business or oc-
cupation. It makes the industrial world
reove.-Phate Record.

MRS. MARY M. DELLINGER, of Cum-
bet land, has sworn out a warrant fur
the arrest of George Burton, a paper-
hanger, of Frostimrg, on the charge of
kidnapping her 8 yearold daughter.
The defense is said to he that the wo-
man conseeted to Burton taking the
child for adeptioe, but changed her
mind after the child was gone. She
alleges that she was away from home
when the child was taken.

---- • -
EVERYBODY is oh the "gni vive", anx.

bushy looking forward to the enjoyable
times they are going to have on the 15,
16 and 17, at the Fair and Supper to be
held in St. Euphetnia's Hall. The lit-
tle children were anxious to have the
measels in order to be well for this
grind affair. The feeble are growing
stronger, the sick are recovering. No-
body will miss it. Regret will fill any
man's heart if he does not attend. Re-
member the days-next Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

_

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I. Topper visited
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Baker, of near
Greemeount, this week.
Miss Anna Shorb, of York, Pa., was

the vest of Miss Alice Baker, of this
place.
Miss Ida Zimmerman is visiting in

Baltimore.
• •

WAYNE Rt'Y, the eight year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarbaugh, South
Potomac Avenue, Waynesboro, died
January 19, from a complication of
whooping cough and pneumonia. Three
younger children are at present afflicted
with the same disease, one of them be-
ing seriously ill. The funeral took
place on Monday at 2:30 P. M., with
services at the house, and interment in
Green Hill cemetery. The pastor of
the family, Rev. F. F. Bah ner, officiated.
-Zephyr.
The little boy was well known in

this community, his parents at one
time resided in Liberty township.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Femme!), Feb. 6.--Mr. George Wood-
ring, of this place, lost a good work
horse by death. It was supposed the
horse had bersted its web.
The G. A. R. of Fairfield will have

their monthly bean soup on Saturday
night, February 17. All are cordially
invited.
Mr. J. J. Reindollar, of Fairfield, has

bought a lot fronting on Main street in
Fairfield, from Miss Kate K ready.
Miss Mary Moore, of Fairfield, whilst

going into the cellar one day, the wind
blowing, closed the cellar door, en-Bring
Miss Moore on the head, stunning her
somewhat.

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.

Mr. John Robertson, who resides
about two miles southeast of West-
minster, died Monday from Injuries
received from parties unknown on
Christmas eve.
The assault occurred on the turnpike

about one-half mile from the city limits.
Mr. Robertson was on his way to his
home. Two men attacked him, both
colored, and besides heating him ter-
ribly, robbed him of a smell sum of
money-all that he hall. He was car-
ried home and paralysis set in. He
could not describe his assailants, exnept
in respect to their color. and there is
no clue to the perpetrators, who, if
caught, would be indictable for enure:ler
in the Bret degree.

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, aloe Feb. 7, 1900.-A very

pleasant social was given at the home

of Miss Eudora Jones on last Tuesday
night. The following were present and
enjoyed ft general zood time in both so-

cial conversation and games. Misses

Addle Reindollar, Douglass Newcomer,

Ruth Snider, Ph eba Newcomer and Cora

Weybright. Messrs. Edwin L. Hess,
Clarence Older, Howard Hess, Maurice

H. Bishop, John Weybright and Mark

R. Snider.
Another little fire again. About three

o'cleck Sunday moning it was discover-
ed that Mr. A. NV. Degroft's meat house
was on fire ; the building was badly

burned and a great deal of its contents
destroyed. It is supposed to have hap-

pened from the fire which was in the
house during the day.
Rev. Pearl Shriver, of the Gettysburg

Theological Seminary, preached from
the Lutheran pulpit on last Sunday, de-
livering a very good sermon, taking for
his text "I come not to call the right-
eous but sinners to repentence."

It is reported that Rev. Steck, of St.
James' Lutheran Church, Gettysburg,
will preach here next Sunday afternoon
our pastor, Rev. Wm. G. Minnick, is
preaching trial sermons on the Woods-
boro charge in Frederick Co. Md.

Mr. Jacob Newcomer and daughter,
Douglas, have gone to Washington, D.
C., where they will spend some time in
visiting relatives.
We are glad to know that our little

town doesn't f nrn ish houses to accommo-
date all those who desire to move here.
This surely looks well.
Mr. Edward Ridinger is seriously ill

from sore throat. Mr. Maurice Reck is
also on the sick list.
Mr. Calvin Nan and wife, of Littles-

town, were the guests of Mrs. Nan's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ciegroft.
Mr. Herbert Cover, of Frizzlesburg.

,is the guest of Norman R. Hess.
- -

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

The Police Reorganization bills were
amended and passed by the House.
Senator Moses introduced a bill to ap-

propriate $50,000 annually to John Hop-

kins University for 1900 and 1901.
Senator Bryan made a strong argu-

ment before the Senate Corporations
Committee in favor of his bill to reduce
the price of gas to $1 a thousand feet.
The school bill was passed in the Sen-

ate.
Appropriations aggregating $500,000

were asked of the Finance and Ways
and Means Committee by representa-
tives of various institutions.
A large delegation of druggists sp-

peered before the .House Committee in
support of a State Pharmacy law.

The Judiciary Committee of the
House reported unfavorably on the bill
to abolish the State Board of Immigra-
tion, and the report was adopted.
The bill to permit graduates of St.

.Tohn's anti other colleges to teach in
public schools without taking examina-
tions was postponed indefittitely in the
Senate.

DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL.

The Board of Visitors of the Mary'
land School for the Deaf anti Dumb has
prepared its biennial repnrt to the
General Assembly if Maryland. After
revieeing the good work that his been
RePOIllp1islied by the school, and the
Progress that has been made in recent
years and the appreciation the scholars
have shown for the efforts made in
their behalf, the report concludes by
saying that notwithstanding the various
retrenchments they have inaugurated
with great risk to the wellfare of the
school, there is a deficiency of about
$3,000, and the cost of necessary press
bug repairs will require about $7,000.
The board states that the annual ap-
propriatioh of $25,000 a year is not suf-
ficient to run the institution, and has
prepared a memorial praying the As-
sembly for an additional yearly appro-
priation of $5,000 There were 121
pupils in attendance during the two
years, eiglit of whom were from Freder-
ick county.

CRUSHED BY A FALLING TREE.

Martin Rice, aged about twenty years,
sustained fatal injuries while assisting
his father, Wolford Rice, to cut down
trees on the farm of John M. Guessford,
about two and one half miles north of
Hagerstown. The men were working
on a large oak tree, which bent toward
the east, but which they were trying to
throw, with the aid of wedges, in an
opposite direction. The tree fell con-
trary to their expectations, and run-
ning away from the danger, it is thought
the young man became bewildered and
was caught. Although his skull was
crushed and he was injured internally,
he lingered until Friday evening before
he died.

An Editor's. Lite Saved by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

During the early part of October, 1890,
I contracted a bad cold which settled
on my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption Mel appeared
in an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which I could not. I became alarmed
anti after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
improvement, and after I had used
three bottles my lungs were restored to
their healthy state.-B. S. EDWARDS,
Publisher of The Review, Wyant,
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co,
Druggists.

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to have their
names on the Roll of Honor for the month of
January. 1900.
• senior Class :-Fred Welty, 97; Joseph Stout-
er, 97; Mary MeCarreu, 97; Sarah McGrath, 97:
Rose Byrne, 93; Mary Stouter, 93 ; Etrimit
Byrne, 93; Frank Seltzer, 143: Rose Tyson, 94;
Cleve Hoke, DL; Augusta Kretzer, 90 ; Berna-
detta Florence, ; Rose Favorite, N.
First Intermediate :-Cora Kane, 94; Julia

Spalding, 93 ; Louise Sehold, Cu ; May Lawrence,
03; Euphemia Tyson, 93; Robert Long, 86;
Robert Payne, 92 ; Austin Slate. 94 

' 
• Frank

Kane, 94 , Blanche seaming. 92; Charlotte
Mullin, 90 ; Dora Rider. 90 , Louise Kretzer, wi ;
Francis Penne!, 88; Norbert Mundt, 88: Vin-
cent Stouter, 93 ; Robert Burdner, 86 ; James
Adelsberger, 80; Ray Sebold, 94.
Second Intermediate :-Adele Seltzer, 08,

Nellie Felix, 96; Agnes Byrne, 91 ; Joe Hoke 93;
Charles Cool 90; Herman Kane, 91
Primary Class :-Tom Seltzer, 91; Ctloyd Cook,

91; Pau,ine MeCarren, 90; Grace Favorite, 90;
Mable, Kane, 90; Edgar Dnkehart, 90: Angelo
Stiffer, att ; James Mullin, 90: Mary Cotilus, ;
Maggie Cotilus, 99:: Mark Harting, 00; Anna
Favorite, Sp ; atatikesebold, tee

SISTFUS OF Casio Ty.

SHERIFFS OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

Complete List from 1 782 Down to the Pre-

sent Thne.

The following is a complete list of the

sheriffs of Frederick county, extending

back through a period of one hundred

and seventeen years. The record be-
gins in 1782, at which time the sheriffs

were elected for three years. This was

the law until 1851, when it was changed

to two years. The names are as fol-

lows t•
178aa-Christoplier Edelen.
1785-Thouaas Beatty.
1788-Peter Mentz.
1791-Tobias Butler.
1794-Richard Butler,

1797-Abner Ritchie.
1800-Lawrence Brengle.

1803-George Creager, sere

1800-George Creager, jun.

1809-Ezra Mentz.
1812-Morris Jones.
1815-Joseph M. Cromwell.

1818-Win. M. Beall, jun.

1821-Thomas W. Morgan.

1824-Thomas Carlton.
1827-John Rigney.
1830-Peter Brengle.
1833-Mahlon Talbot,

1830-Thomas Gourley.

1839-Henry Houck,

1842-George Rice, of James.
1845-Adam Custard.
1848-Norman B. Harding.

1851-Caspar Manta.

1853-Israel C. O'Neal.
1855-Mahlon Rhoderick.
1857-Joseph M. Elbert.

1859-Michael H. halter.

1801-Michael Zimmerman.

1863-John A. Steiner.
1865-Wm, B. Table r.

1867-Nathan 0. Neighbors.

1800-Hiram Bartgis.

1871-Robert Leftae.

1873-Thomas II. Willard.

1875-John Sweatiner.

1877-Win. Richardson.
1879-3. S. B. Hartsock.

1881-Robert Barrick.

1883-George W. Grove.
1885-L. C. Derr.

1887-Alonzo Benner.
1889-0tho Gaver.
1891-W. H. Croniwell.
1893-D. P. Zimmem man.
1895-A. C. McBride.
1897-A. M. Patterson.
1809-Charles P. Troxell.

-
TO KEEP COSTS DOWN.

The Fehruary term of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county convened at
10 o'clock Monday morning with Asso-

ciate Judge John C. Molter on the

bench. This is a grand and petit jury
term and there are a number of cases

on the dockets to be disposed of.
Cephas M. Themes, of Buckeystown

A FALSE REPRESENTATION COR-
RECTED.

corn ?nun icatecl.

SABILLASVILLE, Feb. 5, 1900.

Mr. Editor :-I noticed in the issue of

the CHRONICLE of Jan. 26th, a tirade of

abusive language in an article written

by "One who knows," reflecting on the

people of this community; from the

tone of his language I presume he is ac-

customed to the use of harsh and impru-

dent language.
Mr. Editor, I wish to say that the

people of this village and surrounding

neighbarhood are very energetic and

industrious, and are employed the

greater part of the year, from which

they reap a good living and take an in-

terest in sending their children to the

public school and the Sunday Schools.

They all seem to live comfortably and

nearly all own the houses in which

they live.
There are no saloons or gambling-

houses in the place and no loafing in

the village ; the people occasionally get
together anti discuss matters in general,

such as farming, the war in South Af-

rica, and the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, &c., &c. Therefore, there is

no rough element in the community,
and the people live in a quiet and order..
ly manner. If it sometimes happens
that a parent will bar the threshold of
his domicile against a child and throw
him on [lie charities of a community ;
in such cases a child will become dis

couraged, careless and very indifferent
about his welfare.
When tlie Sunday School Superinten•

dent was locked out of church, he am.

parently, without malice of heart or a

rebellious spirit, conducted the Christ-

mas celebration in the U. B. Church.
The Reformed Church was unlocked

yesterday. Quite a small number of
members were present at services,
enough to fill one and a half pews. Yes-
terday two weeks ago the day was bright
and favorable for services at Highfield,
but only two members were present.
The church was filled but not the pews.
No one will remain away front their
Church at the time of service unless
they have well grounded reasons.
In a pretended correction a few weeks

ago over the name of Rev. Dr. C. Cort,
published in the Frederick News, that a
vacation was voted the pastor. Now it
was stated in the CHRONICLE that the
church was locked to prevent insult to
the pastor. This is it peculiar way to
put things. If the good old promoters
and builders of this church, 45 years
ago, could have risen from their en-
tombed vaults and seen the church lock-
ed they would have declared there were
some young Kentuckians about.

-
A RUN OFF.

On last Friday afternoon whilst Mr.
W. H. Stout was hauling ice with Mr.
H. M. Rowe's two-horse team, an acci-
dent occurred which resulted in the
horses running off. When near Mr.
Jacob A. Long's residence, just west of

district, was made foreman of the grand town, the front end gate gave way,
jury. throwing the driver, Mr. Stout, among
The charge to the grand jury was de-

livered by Judge Metter, e ho called the

attention to the relative duties of the
State's Attorney and the grenti jury to

the class of cases which ought to be

sent to the couit, and urgently request-

ed the grand jury to throw out cases of

little consequence, as they piled up a

large amount of cost on the county,

which ought not to be accumulated, as
the parties indicted were usually acquit-
ted before a jury. Judge Molter then

cited a number of such cases which hail

been presented. He also called the at-

tention of the grand jury to several acts

of the General Assembly in reference

to eases of abortion, to the opening of

doors in public buildings and to defal-

cations by publicofficials.
After the docket had been gone over

and a number of cases marked for trial
Court adjourned until Tuesday morning

at 9.30 o'clock. The grand jury is made

up as follows: Cephas M. Thomas,
foreman; John Hummer, Henry D. La-
kin, Liall Cline, Conrad Ruland, Wm.
G. Shafer, Jesse L. Baker, W. S. Kee-
fativere F. T. Eyler, Maury Summers,
J. E. Rice, Wm. E. Summers, Colum-
bus Chancey, Samuel U. Gregg, J. Han-
son Diller, Charles C. Hammond, L. W.
Margon, J. M. Powell, J. C. Castle,
Howard Sparrow, L. T. %Yachter, Wm.
S. Flock and Murray Brish.
The following gentlemen composethe

petit jury : Baker J. Lamar, Lev. Balt-
zell, J. E. Eisenhaner, H. B. Showman,
Thomas T. 'Haugh, Wm. L Fox, J. H.
Grove, E. L. Babbington, M. H. Delau-
der, S. Fenton Hargett, C. F. NV, Roe--
key, W. P. Eyler, Wesley Marker, Ab-
raham Wakenight, G. W. Peters, T. P.
Maynard, E. S. Bohn, C. H. Millard,
J. Newton Ritolley, Benjamin Rosen-
our, D. K. Cramer, L. D. Hardy anti
Singleton Sheeley.

TO BE PREPARED

For war is the surest way for this na-
tion to maintain peace. That is the
opinion of the wisest statesmen. It is
equally true that to be prepared for
spring is the best way to avoid the
peculiar dangers of the season. This is
a lesson multitudes are learning, and
at this time, when the blood is sure to
be loaded with impurities and to be
weak and sluggish, the millions begin
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which puri-
fies, enriches and vitalizes the blood,
expels all disease germs, ereates a good
sppetite, gives strength and energy and
puts the whole system in a healthy
condition. preventing pneumonia,
fevers, and other dangerous diseases
which are liable to attack a eeakened
system.

-
Many School Children are Slehly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children-s
Ho ne, New York, Break up Colds in 21 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 27m. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. jan 19-its

AIR. JAMES W. TRoNE.1.4„ of Four-
points, has our thanks for several stocks
of cotton anti rice, which were brought
from the South by his eon, Mr. Thomas
Troxell, who is teaching school in
North Carolina. Cotton anti rice, in
their natural state, are seldom seen in
this section of the country.

now Are "-Your HIch;eys
Dr. Baba' Sp maragus Pills cure all kidney ills. 8-

i:unfree. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago cs• N. Y.

Gibbous, the slayer of her son, Leslie
Hot-me. Two years ago, Gibbons shot
anti killed Horine, who was one of a
party forming a calithumpian band,
which went to serenade Gibbons, a few
nights after the latter's marriage. Gib-
bons was allowed to plead guilty to man-
slaughter and was sentenced to five
years in the penitentiary. Ile has ser-
ved less than one year, but a petition
has been circulated for his pardon, and
this has led Mrs. Horine to circulate her
counter-petition which has received
many signers.

GEO. BARRE, Mendota, Va., Says,
"Nothieg did me so much good as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. "One dose re.
lieved me, a few bottles cured me." It
digests what you eat and always cures
dyspepsia. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
Tern annual meeting of the Teachers'

Institute of this county will be held in
Frederick, beginning on the 19th inst.,
anti continuing during the entire week.

Educate Tour Rowels With Ciasearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
OCIX:111•6=11MinnIF^ 

SALE REGISTER.
Feb. so, at 1 p. rn- W. II. Ashbaugh, Constable,

will sell at Motter's Station, I bay mare, 14
sheep, II cows and other personal effects, the
property of Harry Miller and Anna E. Heiner,

Feb 17, at 12 m. John M. Adams will sell at his
residence see miles east of Efnmitsburg, 1 cow
and other personal property.

F b. 17. at 1 p. m. Commodore P. Freeze will
sell at his residence on the Mullin place, on the
road leading from Mt. St. Mare's to Thurmont,
personal property.

-Feb. 24, at 1 p. rn , James T. Hays, Executor of
Jas. S. Musgrove. will sell at the Etninit House
In Emmitsburg, 4 acres of Mountain land.

March 1, at 10 a. tn. Frederick Brown will sell
at his residence on Mr. Frederick Rhodes'
farm, in Freedom twp., horses, cattle tout
farming implements.

March 6, at 10 tt. m. John P. Bollinger will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing implements.

March 21. at 10 a. In. John M. Roddy & Bros.,
will sell at their residence at Mutter's Station,
horses, cattle and farming implement.

THE HOLY GRAIL OF THE MAC-
SWEENEYS.

"Glory, Joy and honor to our Lord,
And to the holy vessel of the Grail."

- Tenn/son.

On Sunday, Feb. 4, was celebrated in

New York the golden jubilee of Saint

Brigid's Church. The church was built

fifty years ago by Rev. Richard Kein, a

priest of the Mountain, and was at that

time, and is now, one of the handsom-

est and most beautifully situated in the

metropolis. It is on Tompkins' square.

A very interesting featuteof this jubi-

lee is the fact that the chalice used on

the oecasion is a relic of the penal times

in Ireland and of the family of the pres-

ent pastor, Rey. Dr, Patrick F. Mc-

Sweeny. The inscription on its foot in

Latin asks the one using it to pray for

the south of the priest, Daniel Swynye

(sic), who had it made in the year 1640,

"Mac" being the patronymic The in-

scription reads : Orate pro anima D.

Danielis Swynye sactrdotis Lismarensis di-

aeceseos, qui me feri fecit Ann° 1640.

This ancient Irish name was written

Suibni, Swynye, Swyny, Swiney, and

finally Sweeny as the centuries passed.

At the time of this priest the Irish

tongue WRS generally used, but the lan-

guage of the Church, as it is well known,

was Latin then as it is now. The per-

iod of the chalice is also that of the

Cromwellian invasion, Cromwell com-

ing to Ireland in 1649 and "pacifying"

the country so thoroeghly that only one

Bishop was left in Ireland. His name

was Edward MacSweeny, Bishop of

Dromore, and the present keeper a the
relic is the Rev. Edward alcSweeny of

the Archdiocese of New York, brother

of the pastor of St. Brigid's, and for

many years Director of the Seminary at

Mount St. Mary's. Dr. Edward Mc-

Sweeny received the chalice in 1895 from

his cousin, Mgr. Denis MacSvviney, V.

G. of Cork, Ireland, who himself got it

in 1850 from their uncle, Rev. Dr. Pat-

rick MacSweeny, President of the Ir-

ish College in Paris.
A description of this chalice says: "It

is interesting to note how much has

happened since this chalice was made.

Urban the Eighth, founder of the

world-renowned Propaganda College,

where the present rector of St. Brigid's

and three of his brothers were educated

for the priesthood, was then Pope of

Rome. The Puritans had landed on

Plymouth Rock twenty years, Canada

had been settled thirty-two years, and

the Dutch had discovered the Hudson

River thirty-one years before it was

made, but the first priest recorded,

Father Jogues, had not yet vieited Man-

hattan. The Catholic Pilgrims had

founded St. Mary's City in Mary's Land

seven years before, offering to all

Christians that boon which their na-

tive land had refused, 'Freedom to

Worship God.' But ninety-two years

had yet to pass before Washington Was

born, 130 before the patriots met and

signed the Declaration of Independence

of these United States and 190 before

the Catholics of Ireland were recogniz•

ed as citizens of their own country and

allowed to pray as they thought proper.

"The Order of the Visitation had
teen founded about thirty years by St.
Francis of Sales, who himself had gone

to heaven eighteen years before the
year of which. we are writing. The
priests of the Mission anti the Sisters
of Charity had been established by St
Vincent de Paul twenty-three years,
but the renowned Seminary of St. Sul.
pice did not arise till two years after
this chalice was consecrated to God.
Many other saints beside those men-

tioned illustrated the church in those
days, and several of those who were
then put to death for the faith, in Japan,
have been canonized. Ireland also
gave hundreds of confessors and mar-

tyrs to the church, but they have not
yet been solemnly proclaimed. Their
lives are beautiful and edifying for the

fidelity and courage they showed in

fulfilling their respective duties, and in

suffering and (lying for Christ.
"Many and many a Hine must this

venerable chalice have been used on

mountain tops, in caves and holes and

garrets, and at time foot of cliffs on the

the horses, the big cakes of ice striking
the animals on the bind legs, which
frightened them and they started to
run. The horses, with wagon and ice,
went down Main street at a lively gait.
The horses were stopped on Gettysburg
street. Ice was scattered along the
street from where the accident occurred

to the point where the horses were
caught. Mr. Stout's escape from more
serious injuries is most remarkable.
The me heels passed over both of his
feet, inflicting painful wounds, from
which he has not yet fully recovered.
Both axle trees on the wagon were
broken. The horses were not injured.

"11 The Cap Fits, Wear It."

If you are suffering from the conse-

quences of impure bloo(1,-have boils

pimples or scrofulous sores ; if your

food does not digest or you suffer from
eatarrh or rheumatism, you are the one

who should take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It will fit your case exactly, make your

blood pure and cure salt rheum, scrofula,

rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh, and

give you perfect health.

Hood's pills cure all liver ills. Non-
irritating.

- —
A PETITION was circulated in Freder-

seashore. Many and many a time, no
ick by Mrs. Melinda [brine, praying

doubt was the Sacred Blood drunk from
Governor Smith not to pardon John . '

it in a hurry, and time priest had to hide
it at least, if not himself, in order that
a fitting cusp might remain for the Holy
Mass. Indeed, it needs no strong im-

agination to picture to one's self the
knocks and blows, time squeezing and
packing it must have got, for the (lents
are to be seen and felt upon it yet, and
no jeweler is allowed to hammer down
or smooth away these holy marks and
wounds received in the battle for the
truth. Those priests of the Cromwel
lian tiays not only drank the blood of
Christ, but spilled their own blood for
Him many a time. They had no
churches or chapels, but said mass
wherever the soldier or the priest hunt-
er was not likely to catch them.

Ills altar was an uncarved rock,
The priest of the penal days:

Ills ehoir the waves upon the lough,
The priest of the penal days.

His incense rose from flowerets wild,
His temple-nature undefiled,
His acolyte-a pea-mnt child,

The priest of the penal days."

— -  
WORK ON SUNDAY.

Mr. John L. Sanford, of Baltimore
city, who introduced a bill amending
the Sunday laws with regard to sales,
has introduced another bill in the Mary-
land Legislature regulating necessary
work on Sunday.
The supplementary bill provides that

"no person shall do, command or
authorize any work or bodily labor on
Sunday unless it be a work of necessity,
or charity, and all shooting, hunting
and public sports and shows on that
day are prohibited." Violations are
made a misdemeanor, punishable by a
fine of $5 ; provided, that it shall be
lawful to do any work or labor connect-
ed with or incidental to the publication,
editing or preparing for publication or
delieery of newspapers, the carriage of
passengers in any car, vehicle or eleva-
tor, the carriage of baggage to and from
hotels or inns and railway stations, the
baking of bread and preparation of
meals, the polishing of hoots and shoes
and the traustatiesion of messages,

CRYSTAL WEDDING ANNIVERSARY'.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Rodock cele-

brated their crystal wedding at their

home, on North Market street, Freder-

ick, Monday evening. Mrs. Roclock,

who is a grandniece of Barbara lariet-

chie, the heroine of Whittier's poem,

used a fan that was handed down to her

and which is over 100 years old. She

also used a handkerchief that was Dante

Barbara's, and has been in the family

over 150 years. Coffee was served to a

number of guests from China cups nail

saucers that descended to Mrs. -1./0.0C-rt-(

with the corner cupboard from the now

famous heroine. Among those who

called were Rev. Dr. E. R. Eschbach,

pastor of the Reformed church ;Bev. J.

H. O'Rourke, rector of the Novitiate,

anti Rev. J. F. X. Coleman, pastor of

St. John's Catholic Church. Music was

furnished by a mandolin and guitar

club. The couple received many hand-

some and costly presents.
- -

THERE is no better medicine for the

babies than Chamberlain's Conti Reme-

dy. Its pleasant taste and prompt a To

effectual cures makes it it favorite ii hit

mothers and small children. It quite; lv

cures their coughs and colds, prevent-

ing pneumonia or other serious conse-

quences. It also cores croup anti ha*

been used in tens of thousands of capea

without a single failure so far as we

have been able to learn. It not only

cures croup, but when given as soon as

time croupy cough appears, will prevent

the attack. In cases of whooping cengh

it liquefies the tough mucus, making it

.erisaer ao expectorate, and lessens tho

severity and frequency of the paroxyrone

of coughing, thus depriving that dis-

ease of all dangerous consequences'.

For sale by T. E. Zimmereesee 4 Co.,

Dr ugg

MANILA NEWSPAPERS.

We have just receivedothrough the

kindness of Mr. Romanns A. La Grind-

er, of the Hospital Corps, Manila, P. la,

copies of the Manila Times, The Ameri-

can and The Tribune. All of these let-

pens are printed in the English hut-

gunge.

Al as. J. K. t 1.1.ER, Newton He-milt on,

Pa., writes, "I think DeWitt's Whets

Hazel Salve the grandest Salve made."

It cures piles and heals everything. All

fraudulent imitations are worthless. T
E. Zimmerman & Co.

--- • -

THIRTY-NI NE canal boats are tied up

at Sharpsburg. At Snyder's Landing

there are 32. Only three families are

quartered on theii boats this winter.
-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MAR -R TED.
 11101•1•1.

TROXELL-OTT.-On Jan. a8, 1000,
at the Lutheran parsonage, in Taney-
town, by Rev. C. A. Britt, Mr. Freder-
ick D, Troxell, of this place, to Miftil
Elsie Ott, of near Taneytown.

DIED.

SMITH.-On Feb. 7, 1900, at Saint
Mary's Rectory, at Petersvilie, this
county, after a brief illness, Mrs. Mary
Ann Smith, formerly of this place, and
relict of the late Mr. Frank Smith. lier
remains will be brought to this place
for into ment.

ALTHOFF.-On Feb. 7.1900, at Pik es-
ville, Md., of pneumonia, Mrs. Joseph
Althoff, aged about 29 years. Her re-
mains were brought to this place yester-
day. The funeral services were held in
St. Anthony's Church, at Mt. St. Mary 's,
this morning.

oil cart
Ndge Than

Did you ever try to dodge the
rain-drops ? Did not succeed
very well, did you? It's just
as useless to try to escape front
the germs of consumption. You
can't do it. They are about U3
on every hand and we are con-
stantly taking them into our
lungs. c_

Then why don't we all have
this disease? Simply because
these germs cannot gain a foot-
hold in a strong throat and
lungs. It's when these aro
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied

with fat The danger comes
when the blood is poor and the
body is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs feel raw and sore, you
-should not delay another day,
Fake

Scott's
Emulsion

at Cod-Liver Oil with tlypophos-
phites at once. It will heal the
inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
digestion becomes stronger, the
appetite better and the weight
increases. The whole body be-
comes well fortified and the
germs of consumption cannot
gain a foothold.
It's this nourishing, sustain-

ing and strengthening power
xf SCOTT'S EMULSION ;that
has made it of such value in
all wasting and exhausting
iiseases.

50c. and $1.00, all druggist,.
SCOTT St uoANE, Chemists, I:cw

•

•
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PUMPKINS FOR COWS.

Their Value is not Generally Under-

stood by Farmers.

When fed in large quantities to cows

the seeds ari'taken out nod ieil 1.0 the

hogs, along with coin, pumpkins, sweet
milk, and buttermilk. Although the-

'pumpkin contains from SO to 90 per
Vent. water, the dry matter in it is well

'proportioned and forms the mu h

talked about balanced ration of one to

six. For the dairy cow the pumpkin is

rof greater value than potatoes, man-

gel win tzels, sugar beets, turnips, ruta-

bagas, carrots, rap?, coin slage, sor-
ghum silage and various other much
prized feeds that require rnaay ti 1.es
the amount of labor necessary to grow

• crop of pumpkins. They should be
gathered as soon as the corn is in Shock

and handled with rtaaorable care, so

.11.5 pot to bruise or burst them, t nd

igtore# itt a cool, dry place. Some ob -

=pet to growing pumpkins because the

Vines are in the way, but by running

over the field with a disc harrow the
vines may be cut up into many pieces

and would only occasionally give any

lrouble with the grain drill.
The value of the pumpkin as a sheep

feed Is not understood. There is nothing

better for lambs, for the double la a-

eon that the seeds are nutritious them-

selves, a large per cent, of the nut i-

anent of the pumpkin being in the

sciada attada taWards, and that they are

Nerskifuge and thus meet one of the

:Wants of the lamb.

Type of Hog for Bacon.

The type of pig which the bacon

curers engaged in the export trade to

Great Britain find the most profitable

Irs their business, says Farming f

fs one- of great feng h and

9eplh, light in the shoulder and jowl

'Which are cheap cuts) not too vi le in

the back, and carrying its width evenly

along from shoulder to tail. This en-

sures a deep, long bah' instead of the

thick short one which used to be so

general. The back and belly should run

in as Straight Hoes as possible: This,

With tha depth Of side, enables the cur-

er to Produce the famous Wiltshire ba-

con or sides, so called from the parti• u-

tar way it is cut, which form of ba-

con 'is so esteemed in Great Britaiti at

the present time. When a feeder gets

a pig of this kind he will find, provi-

ded he feeds it suitable fool, that he

will get a "fleshy hog" instead cif a

"fat" one. Fat hogs are not desired

and all that exceed one and one-half

4riches in thickness of fat on back w ill

het a lower price than such as. are

within that standard. The most desira-

ble weights for bacon hogs are from

160 to 190 pounds, or thereabouts, which
weights can be reached when tae i ig

Is six to eight months old. •

Feeding the Dairy Cow.

What crops to raise for the dairy cow

fs'a question that interests every dairy-

man. And it is equally important to

know how to feed these feeds to the

COVVE so as to obtain the best results.

The milk yield per cow, is not mora

than one-half what it should be with

proper feeding. Not every cow can he

made to yield -44, otitably either. Some

will pr9dacto lnflk vry cheap-y, while

others with the very best of care and

feed can not be made to produce milk

at a profit. To a young and inexperi-

enced person two cows may look alike.

One might be a profitable dairy cow

and the other not profitable. They are

individuals of their classes and cacti

class has characteristics which training

enables a person to see. The farmer

inust be educated in the aeleatim of

sawa before he can possess the must

pforttable dairy herd.

More Fences in the West.

There is undoubte ny a ta.spoeltioa,

among 'Western stockmen to favor anY

phut which will enable them to farce

the range and keep their cattle and

"beep within bounds. Tais plan seen-.s

al4ali one and it is attracting some in-

teseeit from stockmen. There are un-

doubtedly large tracts of the said Ian :s

that can be reclaimed by -proper irrigae
tion works, and if the possession of t1:e

lands that cannot be irrigate I was

pia.de to depend upon the posse. si n of

• few acres that are unLier wale-, it
might have the effect of spurring cart-

tat toward building more sterage reser-

voirs and other trisation werks.-Den-

yes- toc.:kman.
sac.

Harness Records.

Only a few of the season's harriers
records are worlaile recoras. The beat

taxa and ,t)aree-year-olds, both trotterik
and jokers; with one or two exceptions,

have fallen far she' t of world's raisgds,

and neither the trotting nor padiag re-

cord .for aged_ horseS has been ap-

j)Paa:eliete. The most notaale re:ucion

for age this season has been in the

record for four-year-old mares, whtch

as placed at 2,.:05% by The Mail,' An-.

dther world's l'etaoraatlisat for aged pac-

ing mares, was made L3}- LaCcy of the
;Jarmo 2:04%.

Lolling Tongue.

some one frequen.ly asks how to pre-.

vent a horse from carrying his angue

eras, of his moth. he most simple and

eetateeasal method that can be devised is

ea stiff: Sroaked bit, put in the mouth

?upside .dowtaa This brings the bow

of the lett so far to in the in aith that

the horse can not -his tongue 'over

Ia. 11 is a cm-replete suece,s, Such I its
viway'h bought, of .auy• httrateste dealer.

The bit can' he bear fro-:4,.,. sea arojeet

is, far to the mouth- as el.

A Mammea:h Breeder.

Montana boasts of the seetataa larg-

est apple orchard to the United States.

It lectait property f Marcus Daly and
dontains 665,000 tret s, being part of Bra
famous -Bitter Root cloak farm. A.notha
ireasaas orchard is c wned by the Bitter

flootaraame.rd comr my, contAning 49,-

100 appleatrees in o:ce solid bloCk. There
itre many orchards 'dm western Montana

enataining from 6,100 to moo Lecia

c,• '
All the railway idations in Swedea

at:which meals arc 3erved are known
ary ttseign bearing :Ile suggestive em-
Want Wow crossed anife and fork.

.ofIL Elt vig 4!:, Ft .

Sears. t4e: - The Kind You Have Always Bought
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DOG A DETECTIVE.
COUNTRV ROADS,

Animal Belonging to the police at
A Plan for a Business-Like System of Shanghai Gave Valuabler "

.Evidences abou:al in every part of

the country that people o'_' all oc-

Cupations and pun:tits are considering

"careltully the resuLts to be obtained by

having highways hard and firm for

travel at all seasons of the year. A

'farmer in Kansas states the case truly

when he says that 'there is no one that

appreciates good roads more than does

the farmer," and lie states that last

'spring they had enough experience

with bad roads to set anybody think-

ing. He says: "We can't go to town or

atm. where else till it gets to be a

'ground-hog casef' then we hitch up

and drag through, the mud rolling up

over the wheels aid making great fur-

rows in the roads. Then, when the

spring rains come, the water runs

down the hills in those furrows c ad

washes out great Citches in the mid-

dle of the ;toads. Then, there is just

about enaugh road work done to patch

'them up, only to be repeated again

next year. Why, we can't go to church

on Sunday without being afraid of get-

'ring stuck in the mad or pulling a sin-

gle tree in two, or something else of

the kind."
Such experience 19 common to every

farming district end to each section

aa the land where ordinary "country

roads" exist. The oaly remedy is to im-

prove the roads by a thorough system

of maintenance, no matter whether

they are continued as "dirt" roads, or

whether gravel, shell, stone or other

substance be laid upon them to im-

nreve them. It is often thought, but

Mast mistakenly, that'ir a road is ma-

eadarflized, it will need little or no care,

at least for a number of years. There

is no worse error. Every road or street,

no matter how constructed or laid. re-

quires constant watching, in order ti

kacp f( at its best and get the maxi-

mum results from it. This not only se-

nires the highest efficiency, but the

'greatest economy of service. Country

roads can be immensely improved by

having them cared for cons.ant y by

experts, and hiring competent persons

to attend them, instead of depending

sea the worn-mat, inefficient, extrava-

gant and unbusinesslike plan of "work-

ing out" road taxcia
In order to have better roads th n 

king road at about midaight. Nigger,

• who had been with them, was missed.
now exist, it is by no means necessary

to expend thousands of dollars in mak-
A few minutes afterward the animal

ing substantial stone surfaces. Such, of 
made its reappearance, when it began

course, are the most satisfactory and
pawing at the legs of its master, Ser-

aseful when circumstances permit of 
geant Madsen, who knew then there

was something wrong. Both officers
}heir construction but there are hosts proceeded to ascertain post, piloted by
of places and localities and sparsely Nigger, who at once put his front
settled districts in which they are not ' .

paws against the door or a nouse and
practicable, on account of the relative- returned to scratch his master. The
ly limited amount of travel. In such dog again went to the door and actual.
places, and leader such circumstances, ly by his front paws burst it open, and
it is quit,,eqiaesible to get along with- then it was that the officers discover-
out them, and actually to do very well ed a criminal who was on private pro-
jey improving the common earth roads perty for the supposed purpose of
and instituting a scientific ses em of committing a felony and who was sub-
maintenance for them. eequently convicted and sentenced to
In order to get good results from three months hard labor.

common country roads, they, as a rule, These are among the many acts

require to be thoroughly graded and which made Nigger's name famous in

drained for if they are not kept free Shanghai, not only among the mem-

ef water at all times, it is absolutely bers of the police force, Jut among

uselees to expect that they can be many private residents who knew him

made decent. The first and fundamen- by his reputation. The aaanghai po-

tal requisite of good roads is thorough

drainage, and this means both surface

drainage and subdrainage. There must

be ettitable gutters on both sides of the

road; water must be cart ied away

from the road and prevented abso-

lutely from penetrating under it, and

the surface must be kept smooth al d

even, so that rain will immediately run

off into the gutters.
After this is provided for, a system of

maintenance must be established

whereby some one man, or a few men,

will be constantly employed in geing

over the roads, filling up ho'es and de-

pressions, removing stones, clearing

gutters, and doing the thousand and

one things which are a daily necessi-

ty if roads are to be kept good. This,

of course, means that "working out"

road taxes must be done away with

forever, and a business-like money

system adopted in its stead. This is a

necessary preliminary to decent roads,

and once put into operation 13 more

economical, efficient and satisfactory

than' the old way, and if properly com-
bined with a suitable system of road

weaicatenance will, in a short time, im-

mensely improve the roads of the dis-

trict, in which it is employed.-L. H: P.,

In Country Gentleman.

Bare Corn Stubble.

One objection to rotation of corns

oats and wheat is that the corn stubble

land lies bare all winter, losing rather

than gaining in fertility. Some farmers

suggest that it might pay to sow crim-

son clover, getting the fall growth and
some winter protection for the ground.

The early breaking for oats in tho
spring would make any gain from

spring growth impossible. The objec-

tion to this, as it seems to me, would
be that crimson clover is not sure of

doing much good so far north as the

southern part of this oat section. Rye

has been proposed, but it is question-

able whether the rye would pay when

the breaking should be done very early

in erring for oats, and moreover I
should fear that the tufts of rye would
grow in the oats. The rotation seems

to demand that the land be bare ''.rorn
September to the succeeding spring.-
Exchange.

Oats After qapa.
There is a belt of land runnina

through a portion of New Jersea,

Pennsylvania, Ohio and western states

that is too far south for profitable cat
production and too far north for safe
seeding of wheat after corn. South of
ti-is belt there is time to seed to wheat
after the corn is put into shock, and
north of it the summer is not too hot
for oata, ;In this belt the oat crop is
always taiscert n, the big growth of
straw often fai.ing to gia'e heavy grant
on account of heat in July. Some of
the farmers make It a rule to risk the
oats, the crop rotation being corn, oats,
v1/4 Iteat and grass. Others risk the
wheat, which is ca eded rather late tin
hastily prepared la ad. Those haying
silos have the advantage as the corn is
cut before fully rite and is removed at
once from the fold.

Cleaning Parts.

Paris is said to be the cleanest city

in the world. Every mmertng ?,000

male and 600 male scavengere, di /M-

ed into 149 brigades, turn out to per-

torm the toilet of the capital. ['he

men work from 4 in the morning till

4 in the afternoon, less two hours off

for meals, or ten hours per day. The
women are engaged in the morning

only.
•-•140.••

HAD bronchitis every whatr

for years and 'no medicine gave nie

permanent relief fill 1 began to

take One Minute Cough Cure. I

know it •Is the. best cough medicine

made,"says, J. K6ontz, Cori Pa.

It quickly' cures coughs,' 'colds,

croup. astlinia. grippe -and throat

and lung tInrial?les. It is the chd-

dren's fafcqite remedy. Cures

quickly. Zimmer tiwa & Co.

There has just (Fed in the central

policestation in Shanghai perhaps one

'of the most faithf 11 and intelligeni

animals of the dumb creation, and one

Which was truly regarded by the

Shanghai police as the "policemen's

dog," a mute but sagacious compan-

ion, whose death has been regretted

by the whole force. Nigger at his

death was 25 years Q. eleven of

which he had served in the Shanghai

police force. His record in the ser-

vice shows that he has actually been

in both the public and the secret de-

partments of the police, and had been

the means of effecting the arrest of

many notorious criminals. Nigger, re-

marks the China Gazette, was a per-

sonality in the force, petted as much
by the superintendent as he was by

Constables, both European and native.

Ile was moreover, part and parcel of

them, for he visited them on their

usual beats, was patted, and with a

gentle tail wag traveled onward to

meet the next officer. The dog, too,

became a general favorite, because he

used to remain out on "night duty,"

and never considered that his patrol

was up till the morning- aound was

finished. When he was on night duty

he used to enter the station at 3

o'clock to get his coffee. After that

Nigger would trot out again and con-

tinue his round till morning. An in-

spector of the police force, speaking

of the death of the dog, states that he

was as good as a detective, and that

on many occasions Niggec had been

the means of arresting lawbreakers

In cases where the police had failed.
Several notable instances are re-

corded. It is well known that Nigger

secured the arrest of a criminal who

escapea from the Hong-Kew police

station. The convict was in for a
term of years, and his escape from the

station was apparently unperceived
until Nigger took up the chase. The

dog pursued the man for two miles,

the while biting him on the heels. 'Isie
runaway dropped and the police came

upon him. One of the most remark-
able instances of canine fidelity per-
haps in modern times was this: About

three months ago two European po-

lice officers were going up the Nan.

lice force is inconsolable. The funeral

was attended by six constables and a

iiergeant.-Pall Mall Gazette.

THE ANGLER FISH.

His Mammoth Mouth Snaps on What-

ever Touches the Projecting Fin.

Most remarkable of strange fishes

is the angler-fish, whose very name

seems a paradox. The fishing-fish,

nevertheless, is a reality, and a stern

one to all who approach those awful
jaws of his. With a body he color of

mud he genrally lies in ti shadow of
some rock on tne bottom of the sea,

waiting motionless for the approach

of his prey. He is provided with an

odd kind of fin just over the mouth,

and this is held out in front of him to
give warning of the coming of some-

thing to be swallowed. One taken

alive was experimented on, and it

was found that if this projecting fin

was touched with a stick, even though

the stick did not come near the
Mouth, the jaws closed convulsively.
This shows that the fin by some pro-

vision of nature closes the jaw as

soon as it is touched. The mouth is
tremendous, growing to the width of
a foot when the whole fish is only

three feet long. One of these anglers
was caught not long since, and though
tt was only tweny-five inches long, a

fish fiften inches long was found stick-
ing in its throat, The angler is pro-
vided with peculiar teeth set in dou-

ble or treble rows along the jaws arid

at the entrance of the throat. Some
of these teeth are a foot long. He is
not a pretty fish to look at, but he
attends strictly to business and will
swallow anything taat touches his
warning fin, whether' it is meant fos

food or not. All kinds of things have
been found in the stomachs of anglers,
from bits of lead and stone to fish al-

most as large as the angler itself.

This is without doubt one of the most
peculiar and interesting .fieh in the
whole ocean.-N. Y. Sun.

BURIED MILLIONS.

Oier Cemeteries Would Make Rich

Mines, Says an Undertaker.

"Froth my own observations I esti-
mate that there must be property- tw
the value of several millions of dol-

lars buried in our cemeteries," said
an undertaker recently to the writer.

"Scarcely a funeral takes place, espe-
cially among well-to-do people, with-

out some article of pecuniary worth

being consigned to the earth, either

on the body or in the coffin with it.
"Wedding rings are generally al-

lowed te remain, and quite frequenttar
jewelry of a far more valuable nature:
rfemember one case where the de-

ceased-a young, • girl-was decked
with about $1,5'01) worth of jewelry

and trinkets. She had been married
only a few weeks before her death,

and, they were the presents she had
receteeil during the days of her court-

ship. Her husband insisted on Ulnae

being buried with her.
"In another instance a very wealthy'

man, who had beet In his time a fa-

mous all-round athlete, made it one,

of the condition of his will that all

his prizes and taophies-consisting

for the most part of gold and silver-

ware-should be placed in the grave

with his body, inclosed in a separate

receptacle -Cm. Cn quirer.

us battle only ono tall out of eighty-
fire •takes effect.

Fm Bull'
The greatest remedy for
Incipient Consumption. Coug
Cures at once Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Loss of syrup.
Voice, Bronchitis, Grippe,
Asthma and Croup. At all druggists. 25c.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic. full or life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Rae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, LOc or Cl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterilag Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Weather Lore..

Weather lore is a fascinating field

for observation, sad much as its ac-

curacy may be called in question by

inore pretenions students of meteor-

ology it can, on many occasions, be

depended upon with certainty. Curi-

ous phenomena in the air and pecu-

liarities of animal life have been

known to indicate a change in the

weather. The celebrated Dr. Jennings

an earnest believer in rural weather

lore, embodies its leading points in

the following lines, but if there is ne:ir

more truth than there is poetry in.
them they are not worth much.
The hollow winds begin to blow;
The clouds look black, the glass is
low;

The soot falls down; the spaniels
sleep,

And spiders from their cobwebs peep.

Last night the 'sun went pale to bed,
The moon in halo hides her head;
The anxious shepherd heaves a sigh,
For, see, a rainbow spans the sky.
The walls are damp, the ditches
3well;

Cloned ia tree pine-eyed pimfernel.
Hark! how the chairs and tables

,
crack,

Old Betsy's joints are on the rack
Loud quack the ducks, the peafowls

Cry,

fi he distant hills are looking nigh_
How restless are the snorting swine!
The busy flies disturb the kine.
Low o'er the grass the swallow wings.

The crieeket. too, how shrill he sings.

Puss, on the hearth, with velvet
paws,

Sits, wiping o'er her whiskered jaws.

'Through the clear stream the fishes
rise

And nimbly catch the uncautious
flies;

The glow-worms, numersaw. wad
bright,

Illumed the dewy dell last night
At dusk the squalid toad was seen
Hopping and crawling o'er the green.
The whirling dust the wind obeys
And in a rapid eddy playa
The frog has changed his yellow
vest-

He now in russet coat is dressed.
7aook out! the air is cold and still;
The blackbird's mellow voice is shrill.

The dog, so altered in his taste,
Quits mutton bones, on grass-
'east.

And see yon crows, how odd their
flight;

They imitate the gliding Itt`e
And seem precipitate to fall
As it they felt the passing ball-
'Twill surely rain.

The colonies of .1 ustralia are rapidly
becoming more tha a mere growers and
shippers of wool. one week duriag
September there v as shipped to Ehg-
land from Melbout ne $365,000 worth of
refrigerated article a constituted as fol-
lows: 535 tons of butter, 100 cases of
milk and :ream, :45,500 pairs of rab-
bits, 3,6:4) aercasse 1 of mutton and 92
•r-1,41,c12£1E2.4.3 tag Vs ".1.

OSI 'V CZ) Mt

Bears tho The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of 1A4g

Anthony's Retirement.

Susan B. Anthoely, now approaching
her eightieth birthday, is preparing to
retire from the presidency of the Na-
tional Suffrage Association, and with
characteristic zeal has set herself the
task of raising ha].' a million dollars
for the use of her successors in the
movement She says:

shall continue to work as hard as
ever, but shall devote my energies to
the raising of a permanent fluid of
$500,000, with which to carry on the
work. The interest of that sum would
lubricate suffrage machinery nicely,
and it is my one desire to see the
needed half million raised before I die.
I don't want the younger generation
hampered by- the lack of money, as I
and my colleagnee have been.,"

•
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Your Liver
Will be roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured 11 you take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

apri14-1y-e o w.

ST. JOSEPH'S AC! OE AY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COlsOTICTED BY Via SISTERS OP CnABITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Eranattla
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board am! Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lirccted to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month (.30

Daily and Sunday, One Monter.  .45
Daily, Three Monti-of, •,1,., ,„.    ,90

Daily and Sunday, 'three Months  1 so
Daily, Six Moptohs    1.511

Daily and Sunday, Six Months ...,.  2.25
• Daily, One Year  3.00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERMAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

oNT.,y 0N111 Dora, Art A ISF.I.Part
Six Ni011.01S., 50 Cents,

THE TWICE-A-WEER ANIXRICAN Is pahnshed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It also contains interesting @pee-
ls' correspondence, entertaining romithees, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited AgrIcultusal Departmeet, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

PaPar.•
Flitted at the poatsflice at Baltimore, Md.,

as see owl-class matter,. aspela 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fniton 41v,Co.
.EE,LIX AGNUS, Manager ant-: .)"etblielter

ea-merle:an Office,
aa MD.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you et.
It artillciallydigests the food an aids

Nature in strengthening and F..con-

.itructing the exhausted digestly4 or-

gans. 1 t is the latest discovered digest-

ant and tonic.. No other preparation

ran apiroactr it in efficiency. It in-

eta ntly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepela. Indigestion, Heartburn,

,latulence. Sour Stomaah, Nausea.

iieklleaclache.Gastralgia,Cratnps.and
II other reeulta t of imperfect didast ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt et Co., Cbleago.

T. E, ZIMMERMAN et co

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. FXSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEU
Key & Stem-Winding

wsrc s..
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketeh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether

 an

invention is probably patentable. Communi
en.

t ions st rictly confident lat. Handbook on Pat
 enta

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent
s.

Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive

rperia/ notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific littierican•
A handsomely filtistrated weekly. Largest elr.
calm lots -of any sr-lentil:1e pownal. Terms, $3 a
year; tour months, 41. Sold by all newedealens

MUNN & Co.36IBroadway, New York
• Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, B. C.

Enimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On anti after Oct. /, 1119, tieins on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eininitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. ma. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and l03 a. ta.

and 3.25 and 5.2.4 p.

TRAINS NORTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 131 and 6.34 p. m., arrivifigat

Erumitsbarg at 8.5(1. and 11.10, a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

W M. A. HIM ES, Pres't.

- - -
Western Maryland Ra!lroad

Schedole, in effect October 1, 189).
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Baltimore and Qum berrand Val-ley R. B.
Tr.oins Leave Hagerstown for Wayneotoro

Chamborsicurg. anti Intermeoliate Stations at
6.30 a. in., and for Shippensienar and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. in . and 7.00 p. In. Leave
Shippensburg for ifigeretown and Intermediate
Stations 6.00 a in. and 3.10 p. ni, Leave Chain-
bersiourg for Hagerstown alt 41 p. no.
Leave Cliamliersburis for Ilsgerstown and IA-

terintsliate Stations via ALTaN WALD MIT OFF
at '413. a. in, and 749 p. in,. anti leave Hagers-
town for Vaa:abersburg at 6.1*a. 111. DWI 3.27 p.
In.

- ----
Adaitional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Briage ana laternitellaie Stations at 1..17 a, no.
awl e.to p in_ and leave /Talon Bridge for Balti-
more at 6.05a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except

Suu:In..(31.gi ays Only.-Leave naltimerc for Union
Bridge an I Intermediate Stations 9.35 a, in. anti
2.35 p. in. L •ave Union Bridge at 6,45 a, In. and
4.05 p„ in. for Baltimore and Intermediate sta-
tions.
'trains for Frederick leave Brnceville at 8.38

9.15 ato4 10.40 EL m.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Littlestown sail Taneytown leave
Bracey i I le 01,411, 5. na. a,nd 3.40 Nut,
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsbarg, at 8_26 and

111.40 a. m., and 3.31 ano 6.34 p. m. Leave. EH,
s_ltsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a DU
and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. All otlueradaity.e.-seitSundsy
tetops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

j, )4. HOOD, fr. II. GRISWOLD,
Pree3 & Gen'l Manager Gen' I Pass. Age&

Do not he deceived by &Toning adverttactuebbiatat
think you can get the best maue, finest Hash all -
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACittAIX
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufsobbrers
that have ;ruined a reputation by honest aii4st;icare
dealing. Therd is none in the world that pan tonal
to mechanical construction, durability of working
parts,ftneneas of finish, beauty In appearance or has
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, HASS. Bono_ ,x Mass. 281.J.Mint SOrAnk,N.Y.

CI1LCAoo, ILL. Sr, LOttis, MO. DA.14.48, TEXAS.
SAN FRL.WIEICO, CAL. ATLAN%S.QA.

FOR SALE 1.71

Agents Wanted.
oct.16-csts.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNT-!

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSherry.
Associatedudges-lion. John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorneya-ellenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court--Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean. wil-

1 iam it Horman,Sineleton F..Remsburg,James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snonffer.
Shelf -Charles P. Troxeli.
County Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-E. B. Zimmerman.

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kern:aver. S Amos
:Timer. Jacob B. Tyson, Henry 0. Zinamermotn.

Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.
in en I ate I) ores l'It4tr1ct.

Notary Pu.blie-E. L. Amman.
Justices of-the Peace-Henry Stokes. Francis

A. Maxon, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-Chas. J. Sbuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Mattel]. -las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Aram, G. Mond

Patterson, John W. Relate.
. Town Waters.

Bnrgess-;.I. Shuff.
Commissionwes-George T. flelwicks. Oscar
Franey. Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane. C.

T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.
4. 'It tt reit OA.

Es'. Lutheran Chrism
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaln. Services

avers Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
I. m. and 7-:30 o'clock p. m wednesdav even
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
)o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church- of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Ifer. W. G 16. Shutenbereer se. vice. ev-

try stuniay morning at lo :10 o'clock and every
other Stmday eventeg at7:20 o'clock. Smithey
sehon/ at, 9:10 o'clock 11. in. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
loon at 2 o'clock.

Prembytert an ClenrePo.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Illorroing

mrviee at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service sr 7:30
-o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 0:15
•'clock am.

St. Joseph's Cathodic Church.
Pastor-Rev, F. II. 0•Donogh e, C. M. First

Mass 1:el o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
uy. m., Vespers 3 o'clock ps r,a 44.1;4.day School
At '2 'cloc'k p. 

. .

Methodiat 11;p15eopa1 Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. I,. Orem. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other S'nntlay evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sundae School at 1:30 o'clock p. on
Tess meeting every other Saintay afternoon at
1 o'clock.

ftsteissil
Emerald Beneficial Assoc's:len.

✓ ev. J. 11 Manley. Chaplain ; F. 4, A•le'st)
ProsIdeut; tinlon rnes ,role-Presldeut: 11. P
Byrne, Seer-nary; Charles Rosensteel, A-Rotten
seerei 'try; Jo) ii M. St a.. T. T/ seism e E. Noel.
Tas Rosen.teel. Ken. Althoff. St ewarts : D. W
Stouter, Messenger; 31yeas, Marshal.
Association in We the f. •uri I. atinithy if cote,
nioian at P. F. Burkit's resairazec, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. ea. It.
(tom namler. Satnnel Gamble s Senior Me-
Mminander..L II Meek ; Junior lice-Corn
nen per. Jevons Nome; Ad jtaant„ Cowes I,.
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Won. A Fraley:
Surgeon, Abraham ilerrieles. Clitopla'n, Jos. W.
Davidson; ()freer of the Pay. VI on. It. Weever:
Officer of theGus rd. A Ila•rt Pot tel em: Serge,' at
514ce, John II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser
pante,. G ea . oeiw!eks.

Vcgilitta Hose Company.
Meets let and tent Fsiday evenings of earl

month at Firemen's Halt. President. V. E.
(owe; Vito jams s A. Slcale : See-
•etary, Wm. 11. Trossil • Tot-moires, J. H.
stokes: Cant...los. D ('altlyvell • 1st Lienc
Howard Ridt.r 2till Lieut. Andrew Armin :
Chief Nosletnan, W E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct
or, Tim.. ii, Frail y

Eitrovetsweacg Water company.
President. I. S. Annan; VIce-Presinent, 1, 111

Stotler; Secretary. E. Ii ZI, m inlets :Treaeurer.
E. L. Annan. Direet rs. L. 11 St ostor.

.1. Thos. Gel wl• Its. P. R. •••;miliermai,
(. S. Annan, E. L. how'-, C. I). El 'wilier:ter.
Emniltsburg Council, NO. 17.8, Jr 0, M

Connell meets every Tuesday e venin e at 7 mon.
Comootilor. M. Saylor ;Vice Councilor linel•
Adeislit•rear : Recording Serreterv, Etioar
Moser ; Assistoint Itecordine stame.f..s• R
Zimrneeman ; Corvine' r. Cherie,. ' ers :
Warden. Geo. Kuehn ;Ii, Side sent net; -'ollant"
Went 

' 
• Ontslee Sentinel. Whitmore :

Finanela' Secretary. J. F. A•leisherecr; Trees
user. 4. .01Rowe Chapse-in. William Foir :
P St yeo,.te Iftorivtlegb Trastecs
W. D.. Vollitiovrer. .1. 11 flail well and B.
Warts: Itepre-entiOlve to81;ile council, J. S.
Sheeler:: Alternate, Yost C 11 arhaileh.

_

1837. THE SUN. 1(.100.
SIB.

THE PAPER CF THE PUIPLF,
FOR T/17. PEOPLE AND

ri:TR TKE n.'".!FLE.

HONEST IN MOTIV:7
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSIal

SOLITA 1?1 PRINCIRE.

A at wsssia r is en educator; tl'ere are all
kinds of educators. but the Man wl;o Emend,
money judiciously and liberally is bet tsr aide to
Impart his knowledge thee the mita Moo has little
or nothing to at end.
THE BUN is the higaest tyae of a news sasr.
THFC SON'S reports Dann all pails of the United

Steles are unsurpassed.
Tom • vs's Cable Service is the finest known ;

the troubles in the Philippines. and Stoat to Afro-a
demand competent. corresnotalenrs and vast ex-
, ',minims, of manes Sa‘i labortn getting the Tea's.
„ Whan pug get THE SUN 4tuti get news atel
telliTTI III presentation of tiet-; woh S. as well its
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When yearend a daily paper,
whose p: in nple recornmendatiary is its cheapn •ss
von get time dregs-generally ',Cce very poor oir.-gt
at that.
Heyy , 6.mail mifty Cents a outh ;• six months, $3;on 

,The  Baltimore Weekly Sun.
•

Tilt Hasa lasmias- NEWFPAPEa.

A.1L THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

AffRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTZIENT SECCND TO

NONE IN THE COLINTTA; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH LRE REVIGNIZED

AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETk IN EACH NUMBER ; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOU?EHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducemcats to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun, Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. Anat.'. COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
- (IF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
ILA YN

CONTAINS ROTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday kl owapaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
That SUN New Yolk -

A Frei rip o
Iteliahe persons of a mecbstideal or inventive mind

desiring a trip to the ParisMiposition, with good
salary and expenses paid.
The PANT R1A

, 4 

write
Baltimore, Md.

1 Aver"

ESTABLISH. LID

fminifsintrff np.i.rf44

Is PUBLISIlEp

EVERYFRIDAYMOHNINQ

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received Ioe
less than eix months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the opttena
the Editor..

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

  -

JOB PRINTING

We possess snpi4-f5or rT.cirtics for the

Pt It!  execution of aIl kinds of Phi in
itexl Ornamental .Telt !ling
such as Cards, Cleelia, Re-

ceipts, (areulers, Sores,
Book Werle.

Labels, Note Hemline's, Dl

Heads, in all coleee, etc Specie)

etforts will be a.: a.. to accon autelete
leo?.p ey'es ‘..at quality of work. Orders
aa. .111st:wet:will recei prouletatteal);:ea

-

SALE

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLV

PRINTED LIERE.1

-

All letters should be addl:eiked,

W. U. TROXELL, E'clitor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

.BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Wntelles. Clocks ant/ Jew-
elry repaired hy GeoT, E-ster, who war-
rants the same, and has always ow liana*
large stock of wntches, clocksjew elry and
silverware.

[iiPRIZE OFFER.,
1sT PRTZE.-Tng BAT.TIM011.8 WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
,

dine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
W.30 will ,strid in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subsorlbcrs or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash.
which will he $30.
2stro PRIZE -Tan RALTIMORS WORLD will

s.Jve fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
Who will a rod in 0 yearly. or 12 six-rifoont.
004W6h224. nbtehssinsb. scribers- along with

whili will.

3RD purn.-Tns BALTIMORE WORLD wilt
give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Remo:a
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-raonth. or 12 three-month subs
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE TIALTIMORZ EVICNING WORLD has the

second largest daly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore, city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which Is the
best tri the country. Its political column Is
moreclosely watched than that of any Balta.
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading !patter for ladles daily.
Competitors wiRi fart* that subscriptions for

any length er- time can he sent In, providing
the total figures up 1110, $113 and $9 respect",
'vasty. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' nernee as
quitkly as you get them,. Prises- will be
awarded Immediately crt re-eipil of subeerin•

Si'bsorlptinn

'ldve's all 

comramteus-n One month, 95 cents:
threemonths,:itwier  . m 75 Ce/::3;:_i_x___ ITintbs, St: ,7 .n

k

d. 
itntiORS to TUN VOP.Luf


